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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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VOLUME 40
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Grand Concert by the Wagner Male Chorus, Wednesday Eve., May
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four Out Door Comfort
Now

fa

hot

A Necklace

summer days are

at hand, your
thoughts turn to out-door comforts. One naturally lik(
the out-door life. You’ll be fixing up the porch so that
its cool, shady and comfortable. Permit us then to call
your attention to our line of
that the

FRANK

STANTON

Protection

"Nif

No rubies of red
No jewel

Out-Door Furniture, Shades

for

my

lady,

charms,

that glitters and

But the light of the ski^s in the

v

and Mattings

And

Of two

Perfect Fitting Glasses

a necklace of

little arms that

two

little one’s

eyes

little arms.

are clinging—

Oh, ne'er was a necklace like this!

AT

And the wealth

of the world and love’s sweetness

impearled

Yador Porch Shades

In the joy of a little one’s kiss.

STEVE NSONfS

keeps the porch cool and
obscured from the

L.

Love

of

A necklace

of joy for

my

lady,

That was linked by the angels above
No other but this— and the tender sweet kiss

street,

The Optical Specialist

yet permitting the light to

That sealeth a

little one’s love.

enter freely.

St.,

24 East 8th

Vudor Hammocks

Holland, Mich.
mendatlonof his work Dr. Godfrey
waa then requested to withdraw his
resignation and upon his refusalIt was
laid upon the table on the motion of
Alderman King.
The mayor in a short oommunioation to the council said that the Zee
land council had asked for permission
to inspectthe City hall this evening
and that it was his wish that all the
alderman be there to help entertain
them.
Alderman King Introduced a resolu-

Re-

enforced

Vudor

1

-

—

^

f
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ary

THE

#

wear Two Ordin-

Will out

Baker’s Caracas

'

Hammocks

piriiMitti

PORCH SHADES

Sweet Chocolate

Rev.

Ant Vennema As
Of Hope

Rev.

Collef

President

e

Ame Vennema of

*

Pasaic,

N.

J.

waa unanimously elected president

of

Hope College at

ing of

the special meet-

the Hope Council held in

this city this morning.

When

Rev. Vennema received in-

telligenceof his election,he neither

tion to the effect that the council order

A

acceptedor declined, but will anthe city’s books as
nounco hii decision in time for the
far back as the liability of the different bondsmen hold good. There was regular June meeting of the General
some question as to just how many
Synod, Rev. Vennema has been a
years this meant so the matter was referred to the committee on ways and member of the Hope College Connmeans with the city attorney.
cil for a number of years, and is well
Upon the resolutionof Aid. Jellema
the bonds of the city treasurer were known through the East aa a miniafixed at 140,000. Aid. .Vafi Tongeren ter of the Reformed Church.
introduced a resolution to the effect
The News khowing Rev. Venne*
that a special street sprinklingfund
be established and a new sprinkling ma personally, considers him a very
wagon be purchased. The resolution able man and we predict a new era

complete line of

full and

a special audit of

Creit forjEitingfrntof Hind

Easy Porch Rockers, Arm Chairs, Settees and
PORCH SWINGS. Come

in and see

making elegant Choco-

For

late Confections

them.

There are different styles and

use

finishes even in the plain gold band

of the wedding ring. You may
prefer the broad flattenedband or
the heavy, narrow ring that so

BAKER’S DOT CHOCOLATE
ask for free recipe book
for making home made
candies.

cleverly avoids all appearance or
feeling of clumsiness.

We have all styles and all sizes
and you have voiir choice of either
10k or kk golc
dd.

Prices $1.75 to $10.00

steketee!

b.

was adopted.

Upon the motion

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES

LOW RATES TO

•

33 W. 8th

St.

185 River

The JEWELER

Grand Rapids

19

j

1^

(suncil

Trip

n.ou.n.cl

Some

of the

I

Investigateth'e claims made in the com-

municationsect by the Gas company
to the council,handed in its report last

•

I ieveDlDRI

1° their opinion it la Impossible to determine definitely just what

.

WPpn

"..

•

‘®an

.

• •

—

i condition the company is In without a
technical knowledge of the affairs re- It was finally left to the committee on!^aid that a ghost— Duncan's ghostlating to a company of this sort. In ways *nd means and will be brought, as agaln cmcr&ed from ‘‘s woodland
The council held a busy, session at thelr report the cora“lttee asked that up again at the next regular meeting. gra'.c’ a?d is roaming about of nights,
ita regular meeting in the City Hall an exPert 1)6 employed by the council
Dr. Godfrey the health officer in his , ‘ng ,n sorrow ovcr the Passing of
• •
••
last
to act with the committeein its inves- speech
before the council
last evening the forests which are being broken by
scores
of summer cottages.
•The first matter of importunce to ti^ation- A11 of the aldermen were in asking for a raise in salary was acccmv ...... ......... -..-bv*.
come up was a petitionfrom the G. A. *&vor of tlie actl°D suggested by the panted by bactariain theform of sever- . ars ag0 thc ^and between the city
R. asking for a donation of 1150 toward committ®e but A,d- Kloff wanted some ai
al pinching bugs
huge. Alderman Brouwer I,m,ts of Grand, Haven and the hilly
defrayingthe expense of observing limit placed on the amount of money to distinguishedhimself however and, like country which is now Highland park
Decoration Day. Hithertoit has been be expended and suggested $150. This St Patrick he exterminattdthem from was a virgin forest, known as Dunbut the the council rooms. The bugs will be can s woods. Duncan, the owner,
the custom to
raise the money
wj ioiBo.mw
muuey by
uy con gave rise to a lively discussion
------tributlons from private citizens but committee was finalb' given power to barred in the future by a new set of lived in the midst of the woods, and
died there. At his request, his rethU jear it waa deoidedto petitionthe' 401 7lthoutaaymtrIctIons' The In screens.
mains were laid away in the forest in
wai granted
^ranted v«rog«ion will, according to a short
shon
Council. The petition waa
BOUGHT SITE.
which he had spent most of his life.
and the clerk was authorized to draw explanation by Mayor Stephan, Include
The new First Reformed church at After the grave, which is near the
on the treasury for that amount P. information onto the cost of construea meeting in Price'srink Friday evenF. Boone petitionedthe council'
tlon of a new
PlaDt to operate in ing purchased a site on Twentieth Lake Forest cemetery,had been covextention of
ui time
tiuio in
m the
me grading of
or E.
£. the clty’ Notblng definite
------- has been street on which to build their new ered, some unromantic persons opined
9th street. The reason given was that V™?0*** ** -vet but the erection of a church for the sum of $1,100. They that the hilly lands overlookingthe
bought from N”ck Hofsteen two lots lake were well adapted for the pleasthe work on Central and First avenues muDio,lp!l8'M plant 18 already
in Prospect Park addition.
ures of summer resorters.
took up so much of his time that It regardedaa a possibility.
would be almost impossibleto finish . The re8^nat,onot Lr* Godfrey
TREASURER IN Soon the pleasure seekers made
great inroads on the wild country. A
the work on E. »th street In the tlme bealth offlc«r
up next and
- DEFAULT.
The people of Laketown were sur- road was cut through and on the hills
peoified In the contract.Some of the tuPr°dUCed
lively d,8CUMlon
aldermen wanted the matter referred , at the cIty ,atber* have indulged in prised lately by discovery of the de- loosely built cottages sprung up like
to a committee but after tome discus- ,or 10,116 tIme- The doctor was there fault of Albertus Strabbing as town- mushrooms. Cement sidewalks and
ship treasurer. It became known, of
other improvements out of harmony
slon it was decided that the reason with hIs re8l*uatlon and uP°n * re*
course, to the township board at time
of settlementlast April, but as he with the sylvan surroundingsmade
promised from time to time to -make their appearance,and finally it is
payment, claiming to have the money
at hand, action was deferred until this
The ghost of Duncan ^rose from its
week when Attorney Hoffman of Algrave in anger, and for many nights
legan was called to effect settlement.
The result was that Strabbing gave danced menacingly about the resortTo I
he de* work he has been doing in that capac- his bondsmen, Fred Tinbolt and Geert ers and poured into their ears terriposite of city money. In the opinion
iBecksvoort, security which enabled fying sounds. Some resorters there
of the oommittee It is, according to the
i! 1^!!, v ®
the people them to agree’ to pay $1,000 before arc who claim they have actuallyseen
the apparition,
May 12 and thee remainder
____
within 20
hers, those
thos of the doubtful class,
Others,
days after that date. It is said that
advance the opinion that the disturbStrabbing
used
township
funds
with
thl* uuumer. With thl. la
th«
be?n P6/'
ance is create dby some other ghost—
which to buy a threshing outfit and
probably one that strayed away from
other things, thinkinghe could bor,he at
pnMat ‘ihry 01
to row money at the end, if necessary, the cemetery and is demonstrating for
to make vood his accounts.— Allegan reasons entirely different than those
Gazette.
attributed to Duncan’s ghost. Divers
other reasons are offered,but the one
.J B3rTr
bU“din^ P,l,hed- the health offlo*r had
““I bolohod speaking Aid. Jellema aro«,
Judge Edward P. Kirby will deliver generally accepted by those who relag that the talar, of the janitor of u, defend the action of the council.
fuse to give credence to the ghost
the commencement address at Coopersthe city hall be raised from $50 to 175
story is that— there’sa fog horn 'way
He did not think that the Dr.’e inter- ville Friday evening, June 9. The
out on the end of the government pier
per month. It seems that there is more
pretation of the ao ion of the council Coopersvillehigh school graduating at Grand Haven which makes strange
work conoected with the job than waa
was fair and said that the salary
... class numbers twenty members this noises through the nights when misty
at first suppoeed and all of the aiders
not raised this year simply because It year and the week of festivity has clouds hang over the lake.
men consented to the raise which waa
was raiaed to such a great extent last been planned. One of the features will
granted. The committee on licenses
year.
be a play presented by the class entlWallie — “How
reported fovorably on the liquor bonds
The fact that Dr. Godfrey was the titled, "At the end of the Rainbow.”
runbiD’!”
of ^Walter Sutton and the report was
Teacher— "You forgot the lg\M
unaninmous choice of the council for
adopted by the council.
Wallie— "Gee! How fast the horse
is runninT
The spec'al committee appointed to
|
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VAN’S
JOHN HOKFMAN,

Prop

-

25c

Regular Meals

con-

CAFE
•

Both Phones

Short Order Cooking

for

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
21 Meals

$4.00

Lunch Ticket $3.50

Our Motto: Quality and

]
I

(

*

.
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Quick'

Service

’

.

^
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LAKETOWN

was

'

,

th®

j

Listen—
We want every person in this City and the United
States who are troubled with Indigestion,Chronic Constipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter how
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
rood, made of Cereals,Vegetable Nuts and Fruits.

Now Listen—
To every person using CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee
to help you, if not your money gladly refunded, isen’t

\

.

that

fair? We know

Now—

^

For sale only
Open

by.

till

itv

?’

1

“

----

him to send you a package
of CY-CLO-NIA at once. “Remember a Guarantee In
Every Package. Dnigjpsts wanted everywhere to sell
this great laxative and tonic. Call or write for particulars. Pnce 17 oz. package 75c.

Cyclonia Food

said—

Zi

its jnerits.

tell

to.,

fan* Wds,

Mich.

The Gerber Drug Co., The “Nyal” Store

midnight every night Holland, Mich.

hia

GHOST

I

Holland Interurban

W. 8th Street

We hope that

acceptance will be forthcoming in
aldermen
wanted to raise the salary as asked by June.
Dr. Godfrey. This was explained by
City Attorney Vandermeulento be
DUNCAN’S
EMERGES
impossible after the oath of office had
FROM ITS WOODLAND BURI.
been taken. Then it was proposed to
ING PLACE.
make a specialdonation of 150 but the
Highland Park, at Grand Haven,
council could not agree on this point.
The discussionwent on rambling from 'J'6,pre”y,re80rt which looks down on
nolnt to another until the council "a. c * lc,IKan
from a P°'nt
point about a
one point
.
waa called to order by the mayor who milc. soutkeast of that city, has awak• • that some action be taken.!encd,
it is
demanded
.. and with its
- awakening,
........ «». •» •«
into discussion.

HARDIE

(Next InterurbanOffice)

Jellema the of success to Hope College under

question of the health officer's resigna- his leadership.
tion was taken off the table and brought

St

Citz. Phone 1014

of Aid.

bZ0.Lr

T?.

.

l

'

:

;

he city Tuesday visiting friends
elatives.

and Petersburg,Fla., next
next

fall,

where

it

SchreurandfamHolland visited at the home of
ZEELAND.
Mrs. E. Kleinjansand John KleinDr. Vandenberg of North Holland jans Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H.

ily of

•

was in the city Friday visiting

A party was given

friends and relatives.

at the

home

of

Mr

and Mrs. Johannes Pyl, in honor of the

.

,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vande Bunte of
first anniversary of the youngest son of
.Jamestown were in the city Friday.
Mr. La Huis of Blendon was in the Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ossewaarde. The
"feature of the evening was that Rev.
«city Friday visiting.
William De Kruif of Grand Rapids C. C. A. L. John gave two vocal solos
was in the city Friday to attend the in the German language which were
dedication of the new Second Re- greatly appreciated.
nformed church.
ments were served.
ends, with, many brass'- trimmings
Word has been received from the
> . VRIESLAND.
about the point and vane. This rod
An
Instrumental
and
vocal
entertainRev. H. J Yeldman of Holland acA wedding took place at the par- was struck by lightning and so badly
cepting the invitation extended to ment will be given by the North street sonage of the First Reformed church
burned abont 6 feet from the ground
him to deliver the annual address to chorus of Zeeland under the leader- of Zeeland when Miss Jennie Karsten that it nearly parted. At this point
the graduatesfrom the eighth grade. ship of M. VanHenkelen on June 1st was united in marriage to Martin De the current left the rod and damaged
Steven Grul of Zeeland broke his at the North ureet church. The cho- Hoop of Vriesland.A few relatives the house to quite an extent.
witnessedthe ceremony, which was
leg while playing baseball.This is
From the precedingcases it seems
the hrst ball accident of the season rus Iscomposedof the best musicians performed by Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor reasonable to infer that one of these
of the church and has 20 members. of the church. The young couple are rods seemed to conduct the lightning
in Ottawa county.
A new addition to the city is the Mr. C. J. DenHerder leader of the well known here and in this vicinity as well as any of the others, and the
and have a large- circle of friends. ungrounded rod directed the current’
plat of Southeast Hight«, consisting Second Reformed choir will be one of
They will make their future home in as well as the grounded rods; and
of 45 lots, which will go on sale June the soloists.
Grand Rapids.
that while the rods seem to direct thc
1st. Watch for advertisement by
The two-year-oldson of Mr. and light currents, they do not seem to
Improvements have been made at
John J. Rookas.
Mrs. Simon Bos, near Vriesland. was
Albert Lahuis has been appointed the Zeeland cemetery. The main en- probably fatally hurt by a horse. have any control over the very heavy
school inspector by Governor Osborn. trance has been replaced by an iron The boy wandered away from the thunder bolts of lightning; and it
D. M. Van Wyngaarden shipped gate with one big entrance and two house and into the barn where a thus follows from the foregoing cases
2.800 chicks to parties in Wisconsin. small ones. Above the gate are the horse was tied. The animal kicked that the equippingof a building with
a lightning rod does not make it
Ohio, and other states. This is the
words “Zeeland Cemetery 1874,” that him in the head, fracturing the skull immune from lightning.
largest shioment ever sent out by the
and
cutting a deep gash. The acciOur insurance company has 5,400
being the year the cemetery was esVrieslandhatcher.
dent occurred Saturday and the boy policies,and allowing an average of
tablished.
Mrs. G. Oetman delivered the first
is still unconscious.
2'/j buildings to each policy-holder,
asparagus in the city not raised in a
The wjestorn social conference of
they would at least cover 13.700 build-

Daint

hot house.

the ministers and Jders of the ReBORCULO.
The Misses Nettie N'ies and GerAt the bride's home at Borculo ocformed
churches
in
Western
Michitrude Osinga of Grand Rapids have
curred the marriage of Miss Jessie
3)een visiting atuhe home of Mr. and gan met Monday at the chapel of
Stegenga and Johannes Schout. The
Tdrs.^ B. Osinga on West Main street. the First Reformed church in Zeeceremony was performed by Rev. J.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Brum- land. Forenoon and afternoon ses- B. Jonkman of Borculo. The groom
^nel, at Oakland,a daughter.
sions were held, presided by Prof. is a graduate of the Michigan AgriHenry De Kruif is in Ann Arbor J. W. Beard slee of Holland, *Dr. J. culturalcollege and is manager of the
Phoenix Cheese and Butter Co.’s
-for treatmentfor a couple of Weeks.
H. Karsten acted as secretary.Min- plant here.
Jacob Van Dtr Bosch,
con- ,8ter8 fr0 dj,j
isters from differentchurches in
ducted a general store here and had nil
-n i *
moved to Carlisle. Ark., has sold his 1 UkJaboma. Dakotas and Illinois
RODS OR NO RODS.
iarm there and after an auction of his [were among those present. The fi•

who

fo:
.V

M;
H
fe

^

i;

P

u

1

ttherr.

6 '

-

'

’

late have

1

j

the ’cjjunft. 20 in number, was given home of Mr. and Mrs William Osan autombhile trip to Macatawa and HftWoflrrlA nn pnntrQl
Alpine Saturday. It took six auto- sewaarde on Utntral avenue by the
mobiles, the owners' of the
Aid societyof the First Rebeing A. La Huis, C. J. Den Herder, formed church of Zeeland. The

those artic,es and fr(,m people that
Pus,,ed their sale, and that they were
desirous of.the facts from a p'actical
source so far as the same may be
obtained.

John V enfettassen, Gerrit Veneklas- following addresses were made
-. Cosy Wtoril and Henry D. (fediBn„ hour; Jto.HMn*,

^

ot-nn.,n

machines

at1

K#

ut“-

j been frequently calling at our office
for their fine singing I S’®6™1 d‘8CUS8ion. In the »‘wr- I in Grand Rapids stating that most of
/»v.*he dedicatory services of the SecthQ members of the conference 1 the informationon this subject, in
Reformed church, the choir of were entertained at dinner at the
possession, came from dealers in

AsI a- ill.
reward

„

-

Our farming people of

Domestic missionswas a subject of

•pipt^Tran^ P:A

much

interest in this matter is
it seems to us

,

IT1!?17 that we should again as we did ov6r
. Pliers of Japan, President Kollen a year ago, give the public the beneP- H. Meengs of the Reformed
of Hope college,Dr. N. M. Ste®”-*'
~c -L..... - experiencewe have
Steffens Cl
fit of
whatever
cnurch of Ebenezer, Mich., preaheed
Sunday ai
ixciurmcu J Holland. At the afternoon, |had
, in your columns.
.
at tne
the new sccunu
Second Reformed,
It has been our experience
church, which was dedicated Sunday, ion, which was opened by J. D. Ble- * ‘^ha%hee\°“r. exPer'en“ ,n aJI

,

,

.

Rev. Vander Meer pastor of the kink Rev. E Niles, pastor of Hope t0 follow ^metal. We' Vave^ neve?
Reformed church at Beayerdam. an- church of Holland;read a very in- known it to strike without hitting
jconnced
vEonnced to
t0 his
h1-’ congregation
congregation^ that
that^ne
he terestion paper on “Regular Preach- the eaves gutter if there was
w one. be- / it____ _
/t _ t • U
fnr^ l#»avinrT if \A/’» U
build> thc^Eigtith C Reformed" chur"^
of the HeidelbergCatechium"

™
^

;

dtapids.

o,j-

_

.

.

^
^ rodM

o

that were

Sereral minuter! aad eldereeugaged
Peter Kornolje of Zeeland ap- in
a general discussion. The next
an^ 0V,era s*ruc)c
.........
peared before!'
Justice Miles of Hoi- conferencewill be held in October, ,?iage.<J,J,lt‘10.ut r5d5i ,he.Pf.e 11 (,c?e*
..and up .he ch{
cLge of being a dis- prohably in
' | g
orderly person who furnished
ugnming ro.us maxes mem immune
lo another disorderly person. KordeHd,Cat;onex; f[om( ,«ht.n,n8-as W1 b? shown in
-nolje was arrested Saturday by
?nf b? ncf Second Reformed the following cases, al of which but
<er Meeuwsen and the justice
:'y took.Pla«-Tlie. two were those of policy-holders of
oedicatory service was in charge of the Mutual Fire InsuranceCompany
, t
-. 1 Rev. William Moerdyk, formerly pas- which 1 represent.The other two
William Aldrink of this city paid a tor 0f tf,e church, and now of Grand- cases we can locate it required.
>n Just^e M,l.es c”urt at ville. MissionaryPieters assisted, i Case No. 1 was a fine brick house
Ho.iund for smoking cigarettes on in the evening Rev. G. De Jonge of equippedwith a first-class copper rod,
WaS n0t,°VCr 17 Vricsland- Rev- J- Emitter of North well grounded on either side of the
r M, ,the efo e 15 under age- Street church, Zeeland; Rev. D. Druk- house; cost 33 cents per foot, with a
ker of the F,rst Christian Reformed $500 .guarantee back of itr house
the rlcdintirm nf thr m'w QprrmH cburch, Zeeland; Rev. E. J. Blekkink rodded in March. Four months later
»)
i
.
( of the Third Reformed Church, Hoi- the lightning struck this rod. bending
rhe pfoireh Cbi?iMin
° l*nd, and Rev. P. P. Cheff of the the points, burning the rod in several
D V
f
'• inf thc Third Reformed church. Zee- P.laces;and entered the ground on one
W m. Devries of VrieBlanawas in ian,i an(i j{ev
0( ty,e side of the building.It did not carry
the citv Monday visiting friends and First Reformed church, Zeeland, de- ab o{ the current, for part of it left
livered addresses. Thc choir of the ,he rod and went over into the rear of
relatives.
church, under the leadership of C. J. ,he building,destroying a screen door,
Henry Roek of Vriesland was in Den Herder, furnished the music at tcarinR.out bricks and door casings,
the city Monday.
both services. The new church is one jand doing other damage,
Thomas Keppel made a trip to of the handsomest in the city and ^-ase •'°- ^ ^’as a vcry large basemodern in every respect.The struc- men* barn equipped with a new copHolland Monday.
ture was begun a year ago. It is of P.cr-caWe rod, well grounded on either
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Huyser were in brick and stone and presents
hand- side of the building; cost 25 cents per
____ a ______
some
appearance,
both
outside
and
in. foot, with a $500 guaranteeback of it.
Holland Monday afternoon.
The cost is $20,000. It is so con- Owners saw the lightning strike this
Mr. and Mrs G. Vander Molen of structed that the auditorium can be rod, which followed it down one side
Hud»onrille were in the city visiting enlargedby sliding doors between it of the roof until it reached the eaveand the Sunday school room, and gutter. At this, point thc current left
relatives Sunday.
with the balconies will seat about the rod and took to the gutter, which
The largest single shipment of 1.000. Convenientante-rooms are ar- it followedsome forty feet, making
hogs from this place has been made ranged about the auditorium and in the turn around- the end and some
by Hioftje Brothers,who have just two rows about the Sunday school distance down to the end of the gutroom are 14 class rooms. There are ter, which it left and stabbed directly
sent 400 in one lot to Chicagoalso rooms for pastor and choir. In into the building, doing considerable
The stork still hovers over Zee- the basement are the kitchen and damage. The current also followed
land and vicinity. At the last visit room for the young people. They the opposite side of the barn down to
within about one foot of the ground,
of the bird he left daughters at the have not yet been completed. The
where it left the rod and went
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boes, building is finished in oak and the through the basement wall.
decorations and lighting fixtures add
Mr. and Mrs Henry Kuyersand Mr. " most pleasing effect.- A $2,000 pipe
Case No. 3 was a large basement
and Mrs. Roelef Bauman, while at •rgan has been ordered and will be barn newly improved and recovered
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry installed as soon as thc makers can with shingles, equipped with a new
complete it. Carnegie contributed copper rod, which building a short
Koop a son was left.
$1,000 to the organ fund and the con- time later was struck by lightning
Mr. and Mrs. John Speyer have gregationraised the balance. Thc with a terrific explosionand burned.
Case No. 4. Medium sized barn,
returned from a visit of 15 months new church takes the place of a
wooden structure built by the congre- newly rodded, struck by a heavy bolt
in New Mexico. Mr- Speyer has
gation six years ago. The church of lightning and burned.
mot yet determined whether he will membership consisted of 45 families Case No. 5. This barn was
remain in Zeeland. He was former- and 104 members at that time. It has equipped with an old-fashioned twistly manager of the Colonial Clock grow nuntd at present there are 103 ed- galvanisediron rod with several
families. 285 members. During this points projecting from the roof. Both
-company of this city.
tune the congregationhas collected ends of this rod, for a space of four
The funeral of the youngestson of and expended $43,451,of which $28,- feet from the ground up were carried
away. This rod was struck by lightMr. and Mrs. Bert Kole, formerly of 041 was used for congregationalpurposes, $14,092 for denominationalob- ning, which killed two young cattle
this place, now of Vriesland, occurjects. and $718 for other needs.
One of them was found directly unred to-day. The child died of conder the end of the rod at the end of
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some 10 feet long from

its body;
thence the current, by its evidence on
the rmls, followedthe wire* some 25
rods or more and killed three sheep
which were in as many corners of this
fence directly under this wire. This
wire was nbt grounded at either end,
but it seemed to carry the current all
their annual banquet at Tourist’s the same.
Home, Saturday,May 27. All memCase No. 7 was a large basement
bers desiring tickets,should procure
barn rodded with solid copper wire,
them of the treasurer,Mr. H. M. Bird, grounded at either end; was struck
on or before Tuesday, May 23.
with a terrific explosion which made a
At the annual meeting of the Saug- wreck of the upper half of the buildatuck Woman’s club, the following ing. It tore this part of the rod from
officerswere elected for the-ensuing the roof and threw it high into the
year: President,Mrs. J. F. Henry; air to such a distance that it landed
first vice president^Mrs. D. A. Heath;
on the roof of the dwellingsome 10
second vice president,Mrs. W, A. lods away with terrific force. This
Woodworth; recording secretary, dwelling was also struck at the same
Mrs. J. Zweirier; correspondingsecre- hour.
tary, Mrs. S. M. Daily; treasurer,
Case No. 8 was a dwelling equipped
Miss Alice Baker; custodian. Mrs. C. with a large t-isted galvanized iron
E. Bird; auditor, Miss Adelaide Wade. lightning rod, well grounded at both

commission as a passenger and freight boat. The craft
H. Fischer was in Grand Rapids will be seventy feet long and sixteen
Tuesday on business.
feet beam and the motive power will
be a sixty horsepower gasoline enAlbert Oetman of East Saugatuck gine.
was in the city Tuesday visiting The Alumni Association will hold
will be placed in

friends and relatives.

.

hf.

Of Course

isnl all Like This

The Couple who
have

tfieir

T"
The

ings; and, in 1909. twenty-seven of
these buildings were struck by lightning, twenty-two of which were only
slightly damaged, and but five of
them were destroyed.
The proposition is only one building damaged out of every 622, and
only one building burned by lightning
out of every 2,750. Now, had all of
these 13.700 buildings been equipped
wtih lightning rods, what would have
been the result? Not a person living
can answer.
I do not wish it understood that I
am opposed to the ,use of lightning
rods, for 1 am not* From what I have
learned, a rod properly erected and
attachedto a building seems to add
somewhat to its safety, but to what
extent I am unable vo learn. Neither
have I the remotestidea.
So far as our experiencegoes, the
galvanized iron or steel rod seems to
1) eas effectualas any other kind and
can be attached to a building at a very
light expense. Submitting the foregoing to the readers of the News for
their consideration. I am truly yours,
D. VV. COLBURN.
Secretary of the Citizens Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. of Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
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LOCAL FIRM WILL CONTINUE
VALUABLE AGENCT
The Gerber Drug company

it

Success

of

this city has just closed a deal
whereby they will continue to be
agents for ZEMO— the well known
remedy for Eczema, Dandruff and

and scalp.
The extraordinaryleap that this
clean liquod external treatmentfor
skin affectionshas made into public
favor in the last few years proves
its wonderful curative properties and
makes it indeed a valuable addition
to the fine stock of remedial agents
carried by the Gerber Drug Co,
They have a limited supply of
samples One of which will be given
free to any skin sufferer who wishes
to test the merit of the medicine. A
all diseases ef the skin

(C-

Across from the

booklet “How to Preservethe Skin’’
given to those interested.

will also be

'

Interurban

I

i

'

Waiting Station,

.

•vulsions.

•

Ed Hendricks, pitcher, who was
.-given a try out with the New York
'Giants, this spring, has moved to
Benton Harbor from his home in
‘Zeeland. He will open a cigar
istore in Benton Harbor and pitch for

the speed boys.
John Cook waa in Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe was in
the city Tuesday.
v

the building, while the other animal
SAUGATUCK.
fas dead a few feet away. The curalso followed the rod to its
J F. Hall of Chicago has leased rent
opposite end down one of the farther
Lciendecker’s Inn for a term of two
corners of thc building until it
years and has purchased the cquiipreached the end of the rod which was
ment from thc Grand Rapids Brew- ibout four feet above the ground.
ing company. Mr. Hall has had a Thence it stabbed directly into the
wide experience in this line, having milding, doing considerable damage.
been engaged in the hotel business for Observe that this rod did not extennd
the past ten years. He has changed :o within four feet of the ground at
the name of the hostelry and it will :ither end, still it seemed to carry the
be known as "The Xolumbta.” Thc turrent as well as the well-grounded
interior will be re-decorated and topper rod or better.
many other necessaryimprovements
Case No. 6. A tree stood in corner
^dded.
)f 'pasture fenced with rails. A
IHra & Perkins of Saugatuck have >arbed wire was secured to this tree
taken the contract to build a large ind stretched along this fence segasoline launch for Captain Feltus of :ured to the top rails. This tree was
Watervliet, who will take her to St. struck by lightning, tearing a sliver
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Mr. Niemeyer of Fellows Station
was in the city viaiting friends.
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HOL LAND CITY NEWS
I do not think a girl should be wlemnTy. "I simply was not r&dy for
kissed before she Is wedded."
ywi to look in there yeO
'‘After our child bad suffered from
' "All right!” Harry laughed, drop"AlasT” Lucy 'almost wept "To
severe bronchial trouble for a year” ping her hands. “You always have think ihat we have had our first quarwrote G. T. Richardson,of Richard your way with me. A gW ought to be rel already!”
son’s Mills, Ala., “we feared it bad mighty careful who kisses her after
Harry came near to her and murconsumption. It had a bad cough ahe Is married, too, don't you think?” mured
Lucy smiled quaintly. Some of Har“Well, let us make up. One kiss to
all the time. We tried many remedies without avail, and doctor’s med- ry's Jests were a bit too flippantfor show me you forgive me."
her. Harry went tm:
"Nay, Harry,’’ she protested, but
icine seemed als useless. Finally we
“Really, Pm mighty sorry I dldnt not very forcibly. “Thee knowest I
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
meet yqu at the train. But, you see, I do not approve of that”
are pleased to say that one bottle efhad a Httle trouble with my machine
“How can you approve of a thing
fected q complete cure, and our child this morning."
until you have It?" Harry wanted to
is again strong and healthy.” For
“It was as well that thee did not know. And then—
coughs, colds, hoarseness,lagrippe, meet us. It would have spoiled far
Socrates Primmer, hat box In hand,
asthma, croup and sore longs, its ther*s plans. We wanted to find thee appeared In the doorway, and what
he saw sent his heart thumping to
the most infallible remedy that’s In thy usual atmosphere."
Again
Harry
looked
quickly
at
her.
his
boot heels.
made. Price 50c and 11.00. Trial
The surroundingswere such as to
"Woe is me!" he said, sadly. "The
bottle free. Guaranteedby Walsh
make him keenly alive to any possible time to give her my present la not
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo.
suggestionof some other meaning yet"
L. Lage.
than her words Implied. But Lucy’s And as he turned to go be collided
face was as serious as ever. She with Carolyn. That plump young
looked about the room, and sighed:
lady acceptedhis apology gaily, and
Or. Gsii ^ Mi ..
oC Sp !' 1
"Thy house Is Just lovely.”
left him still deliveringIt as he went
fioo?
'
"It will be," Harry said, glancing on down the hall, while she rushed to
apprehensivelyat the door of the Lucy and greeted her effusively.
room where Mrs. Blazes was waiting "We’re going to have the Jolllest
patiently for her hat— “It will be time ever!" Carolyn cried delightedly.
when It’s fixed up. Some things have
to be moved out:’’

Sawi

Chilli

Fni

know

Cull.

:

i

*>»

The Girl of
asked.
Ny Dreams

"And will thy sister — Carolyn— will
she show me about the house?’’ Lucy
j

•

"Certainly,” Harry answered, gallantly. “But you don’t need her. Just
make yourself at home. Go anywhere

WILDUR

D.

NESDIT

SYNOPSIS*

"Nay, Harry,” she smiled. "Let me
ITL Who, It develops, Is see thy collectionof Junk. I did not
Mrs General Biases. She is In distraction lest her husband should hear of her know thee were an authority on that”
••paPade. She declaresthat her milliner
“Later, Lucy,” he said. "Later."
told her a duplicate of the ruined hat had
“Then I will peep Into thy library."
been deliveredto Hsrry'a house. Responding to her demands for the hat Har- she. decided."Is not thl* it?”
JT insists that he knows nothing about
She started to the other door, open. Lucy Medders find her father arrive,
and the Count Is secreted in the library ing Into the room where the Count
and Mrs. Biases In Harry's bedroom.
was whiling the time away and con-

CHAPTER

_

IV.

tentlfcg his soul with such patience as

“Oh, cousin Socrates!” Lucy cried.
"How nice of thee to come.”
Medders looked on with kindly
amusement He had long known of

"That would enoil it

all," he

Lucy looked at Carolyn with an

me

thee to thy room,”
Uncle Medders," Socrates observed,
lugubriously.“And his sister will com#

this moment to greet poor, poor
Cousin Lucy."
Primmer led Medders out Lucy
looked about her, wonderlngly, for a
moment, hut whatever her thought*
may have been, they were ended suddenly when Harry hurried In.
‘Tm so sorry not to have met yon
when you arrived.” he said, seizing
both her hands, while she drew her*
self away In shyness.
“I am truly glad to see thee, Harry,1*
she told him. "Thy house is most

Daphne replied.
"Mein Oott Im hlmmel!”
With one of hla rings on the General’s finger and the other on the
finger of the General’s wife, the
thought was too much. The Count
dropped limply Into a chair end
wagged his head grimly.
“Both rings In der same family!
Ach, Gott!" he murmured.
Harry hurried into the room, and
stopped In astonishmentat sight of
"Sure,’’

•

them.

"Here!" he exclaimed, “you shouldhave come out here. Get back In
the library for a minute and then 111
n't

let you escape."

He smiled easily now, for he believed he had arranged matters sn
that he could eliminate these peopln

Is ray sister;the other Is— the

her presence, concealed, In his house,

he feared to Imagine. This, coupled
with his old flirtation with Daphne,
and her senslstlvely Jealous disposition. would be sure to make things
unpleasant for him. And, further, If
she learned that Lucy was here, and
discovered his fondness for Lucy, he
knew mighty well what sort of a row
she would kick up. He trembled at
the thought Daphna saw his trepidation.

*

The Ids* I* Bhs Ejaculated. "I Wont.
pretext”
Breathe ths Bams Air With TtMfc
As the door closed on Daphne be
German Foreigner!'*
- *
left the room and so he did not hear
from the library the voice of the
from his home and have some peace'
Count saying:
ths rest of the day.
“Veil, py gracious! Liddle Daphne."
Daphne and the Count meekly enNcr the amazed'tonesof Daphne as
tered the library,and Harry ran to
she exclaimed:
the door of bis bedroom and wan
“Why, Count! What are you doing
about to open It when he heard Carohere?”
lyn callinghim:
"Ob, Harry, where are you?"
CHAPTER VI.
Mrs. Biases, bearing him at her
door, opened It and was now coming;
Fcr a time there was silence In the out, when, to her utter astonlshmsnt
room. Then the door of one room he shoved her back into the room
opened and Mrs. Blazes peered anx- and pulled the door to.
"I’m coming," he called to Carolyn*
is so long getting

and hurried out again.
that hat," she said to herself.
Slmutaneouslythe door of the liThe door across from her began brary opened, and Daphne emerged.
to open, and she hurriedly dashed
"The Idea!" she ejaculated.“I won’t,
back and closed her door. The Count breathe the same air with that QUr and Daphne came from the library.
man foreigner!”
"Indeed," Daphne said, "he might
Then she heard some one approachhave told me you were In there. But ing the room, and consternationseized
maybe be meant It as a surprise to her. She looked nervously about for
me."
a place of concealment
She simpered and peeped roguishly
"Where can I hide? Where can t

at the Count.

hide?" she walled.

"I hope," the Count said, “It vas a
surprise.To think dot now ve half
a meetings."

“Why?” she asked. "What

Is Mrs.

’

seemly.”

; "Hay, Harry,” Lucy said. “Thoo

ring to Cteneral

'

ahow

sated though she was, undsrstood him.

my

The voices came nearer, and desperately she rushed to the door of th»
Blazes to you?"
bedroom wherein wad Mrs. Biases^
"Why, yeS!" Carolyn answered.
“The pleasure Is all yours, sweet Opening the door, she dashed In.
"Nothing," Hp.rry said, fervently.
“And I desired to see It! Oh! Har- "Absolutely nothing."
noble of teutonic blood," said Daphne,
With mutual exclamations of recogt
ry, what must thee think of me. And
"Well, you acted queer. You al- with fine sarcasm.
nltlon she and Mrs. Blazes saw each:
how nice It was of thee to tell me It ways did act queer," Daphne • said.
The Count looked at her with pique, other. And the door was still tremwas only a Junk room."
"Anyway, the other hat was sent shaking his head mournfully.
bling shut when Lucy and Harry
She went out with Carolyn, leaving here, and I want to get IL’’
"To think!" he sighed. "After all strolled Into the den.
Harry sunk dejectedly In a big chair.
"But It Isn't here,” Harry assured I spend on you, den you leave me
Sisters In affliction and adversity,1
Alter the girls were gone he looked
her. "If It were, I wouldn’t let you valUng for you in such disgraceful- Mrs. Blazes and Daphne were not long
apprehensively first at one door, then
have It, because I want one like It ray- neap on der corner!"
In confiding to each other, In bated,
at the other. Slowly he shook his
Daphne tried to explain.
self. Can’t you make one for me?’’
whispers, the reasons for their pres-:
head, trying to fathom the muddle
‘•Honest, County,’’she said, at which
ence. Daphne’sposition was one well!
“I might," Daphne said; assuming
into which he had plunged himself.
pet name he flinched. "Honest, Councalculated to upset her nerves. Outthe coy air that she fancied to be so
“If I had tried to fix this up for myty, I didn't mean to disappoint you,
side were two men with whom she'
Irresistible.“Why do you want a hat?
self,” he said, sighing deeply, “It
but a traveling gentleman I hadn’t had flirted, one of whom wanted ei
Is It for your sister?”
souldn'tBsve been worse.”
seen for a long time cape through,
ring he had given her and which sber
"No, Daphne. You see, It's this
But U could be-^-and was about to
znfi as I hadn't seen him for so long,
had presented to the husband of thet
way.
I— I’m to have a guest— two
he — much worse.
I Went to supper with him. You see,
lady with whom she was talking.
guests. A young lady I’m greatly Inthe trouble with you and me was the
On the other hand, Mrs. Blazes wasi
way we talked. Half the time 1 not happily situated. Without a per-CHAPTER V.
zouldn’t understand you and the other
feet duplicate of her hat she felt that!
aalf you couldn't understand me."
Unannounced,there entered the room
she could not go home. She could noti
The Count looked at her blankly. leave the room now, to go home, any-^
i slender woman, whose face was half
Her explanation did not explain at all. way.
hidden by a huge, flopping, bushel“Such a deceltfulness!" he said.
And now, locked Ip with her, was-,
basket type of hat, the brim of which
’And after I gave you my ring. How the only person who could make bl
was draped with flaunting, flapping
dared you keep It?"
duplicate of her hat.
lace, and from whose crown lifted Into
The Count's haughty Indignation "What are we to do?" she tearfully
the air a gorgeous array of feathers
over her having kept his ring was asked Daphne.
and ribbons and flowers. As tight-fittinctured with a little twinge of conting gown, with the skirt so' hobbled
"Be quiet and listen to what goe*
*clence 6ver the fact that, separated
that her steps were painfullymincing,
on out toere," Daphne told her. “Mr.
from them by only a thin door, was Swlfton Is Just as anxious to get us
encased her form, and from behind
another lady to whom, that very day,
her drifted the most remarkabletrain
out as we are to get out If some,
he had given a similar ring. The one else doesn’t drop in and have to
that ever was. She tottered In on
Count had the habit of "wishing on” a be hidden, I think he will work It
her high-heeledshoes and peered
ring, as an Incident of his various flirsome way."
about the place with a mingling of
tations. And no sooner did he wish It
coynoss and assurance that was amaz"Well, if I get out of here undiscovon then he began to wish It back.
ing. Harry looked up, saw her. and
ered," said Mrs. Blazes, raising her
1 didn’t keep your old ring!" hand to wipe away a tear, "I’ll never
groaned. Then he lapsed back furthDaphne
retorted.
flirt
er Into the chair and mentallygave
"You didn't?"
himself up to the inevitable with the
Daphne's sharp eyes saw a familiar
"No. I gave It away to a gentleman ring on her finger.
words >
friend."
“Ye gods! Daphane Dafflngton!”
"What a lovely ring, Mrs. Blaz«s!"
"Vat!” the Count askec', In noble she dissimulated. "Did your husband
She looked him over coolly, and
horror. "You gave my beaudlful ring give It to you?”
said:
avay. Ach! To think of it, mlt all
"You!”
"What? Oh, this ring?" Mrs. Blazes
its family unt historicalsignificance,
He nodded hls-head weakly. Things
answered guiltily, folding her other
being on der finger of some common
had been piling themselves up too raphand about It carelessly, so as to
person!’'
“Ye Godsl Daphne Daffington!'
idly for hip to be able to face t,he
conceal It. "Oh, no, that’s Just a ring:
"Indeed,”* Daphne snapped. “He
situation with any assurance whatthat belongs to a friend of mine."
terested in— you see, It has been so '•n’t any common person, I want you
ever.
Daphne could not understand It, andj’After all these years!" she ex- long since we patted that I am sure to know. He la the head of a noble yet she could not ask any more ques-.
claimed. "To find you at last. Where you have forgotten me— and so— well, family, a respected citizen and a par- tions. She contented herself with sayn
this young lady Is to visit my sister, ticularadmirer of mine.”
have you been all this time?”
lag:
The Count regarded her with an ley
"Oh”— confusedly— Tve been here and— well, I’ve got to get that hat”
#Tve heard that sometimes ringsf*
"Is the bat for her?” Daphne asked, stare as he said crushing! y:
and there— first at home and then
brought bad luck."
Interestedly.
T am afraid den he fss not so paraway oft”
"No," Harry blundered. “It’s for Mcular as he might be.”
"Well,” she said, pursing her lips
For a moment the very air was
determinedly, "you’re away off if you another woman.”
To be continued nrxt weeJr.
Daphne drew herself up with the tense between them. The Count
think you can shake me as easily now
•“Iswthat'Harry’s bedroom?” she

"Verily, Socrates,” Medders said,
"thou wouldst make a poor sort of
husband, weeping continually about
the house. Thou mlgbtst dampen the
clothes on Ironing day, though."
"Don't mind father, cousin Socrates." Lucy said. "He doth but Jest”
"Harry said for
ask thee to

"You gave

Blazes!" the Count gasped.

girl.’’

Harry looked at the door of his
room, expecting Mrs. Blazes to come
forth and enter the discussion. What iously forth.
constructionDaphne might put on
“I wonder why he

asked, in horrified tones.

Socrates.”

Harry looked quickly at her. There
seemed to be an undercurrent of hidden meaning In her words. But a
glance at her lovely face, framed in
the sunny hair escaping from beneath the simple Quaker bonnet was
enough to convince him that there
had been no guile In her remark.
Lucy, lu her plain, almost severe,
gray drees, with Just the touch of
white at neck and throat and the
soft gray ribbons tying her bonnet
beneath her chin, was a marked contrast to the dashing beauties he knew.
But with all her simplicityof manner
she bad that Indefinablequality called
“charm,” which may not be acquired
through the donning of gaudy raiment
and the heightening of the color of
the cheeks, nor by any of the extran;
ecus aids to beauty which need not be
particularizedhere. And euch charm,
also, may not be loet at any moment
by the one poeeeeslag It Charm In a
soman Is like magnetism In a man.
lit manifestsItself unconsciously and
naturally,so that otheA measure the
possessor by it sad not by hi* or her
appearance.
Harry drew her toward him, still
holding her hands. There was a*
mistaking hi* wish. Lucy, uaaophlsU-

somewhere.I’ll

awe-stricken face.

"But” Lucy smiled, ”1 am not old,
and I am not thy sweetheart, cousin

to

Blazes.”

“I've left ;the key

.

me

not open.

look for It after while.”

sweetheart of mine.”

alldw

a

ry said:

"Now my heart Is full of sorrow and my
soul would fain repine
For smother fellow's courting that old

•

^

assured Blazes was presenting herself. But,
t»es sings upon her head! She did no
such thing. With a gasp of relief Har-

Prlmmer's unrequltted attachmentfor
Lucy, add to him It seemed that the
best course to pursue was to allow
Primmer to weep It out Primmer
looked mournfullyat Lucy and said:
"As Riley might have written:

"I want you to understand that General Blazes—”

ly directed her to go into the library,
and ;hen said In a hasty whisper:
“Don't pay any attention to the
this number."
"Well, I wish such a hat were here. man In there. Just hide yourself In
The messenger must have taken It to there a few minutes, and I’ll get the
the wrong house. Now, Daphne, I girls to go back downstairs on some

want Just such a hat as that and I’ll
pay you a. good price for It"
Daphne shook her head Judicially,
and fluttered her hands as though she
something.
had been asked to pluck a few stars
‘'Harry." she said, "I want some from the sky.
pillows out of your room.”
"I can't make another," she said."
Carolyn rushed to the door of Har- "There aren't any more like the origry’s bedroom and seized the knob. Harinal. I had two models, but they're
ry sank weakly into
chair and both gone. One I sold to Mrs.
awaited the blow.
Blazes—”
“It’s all over," he said to himself.
“Mrs. Blazes!" Harry interrupted.
Carolyn tried the door, but It would
"Yes," Daphne said, "Mrs. General

he could muster.
“Why, Harry!” she said. "Your
"No,. no!” Harry said, almost fran- room Is locked.”
“Eh? Oh! What?" Harry said.
tically,catching Lucy’s arm. "Not
now!"
“Locked? Now, who could have locked it?"
"But why, Harry?”
He fumbled In his pockets, mean“I— I’ve got a littlesurprise In there
while listening acutely for the sound
for you, Lucy.”
which would tell him that Mrs.
"A surprise? Oh, surprise me now!

gliding In
the sorrowful figure of Socrates Primmer. He caught his breath sharply at
sight of Lucy, and then advanced, with
his hands outstretched.
"Ah, my poor, poor cousin Lucy!*
he walled.

could think of nothing to say in reply.
Daphne, now thoroughly angry, went
on:

other one, but halted, remembering
that Mrs. Blazes waa there. He muts-

a mistake.”

came here, all right,” Daphne
replied. "The party who got it
wouldn't give his name. He Just gave
"It

Ti\e

••

pin. This sstrhim down as a nonentity, aecatnpanledby a sharp snap of the
flngor, was a bit more cavalier treatr
ment than he had ever received. Hetlhgr of

this."

There must be

The sweat was standing on Harry’s
brow. He knew that Mrs. Blazes could

overhear him, and his brief experience
with that lady taught him that ahe
had a natural feminine aversion to be“Well, Let Us Make Up. One Kiss to
ing termed Junk. If she should deShow Me You Forgive Me.”
cide to assert herself by opening the
CHAPTER IL Carolyn, Harry's sister, door and making a few remarks! The
"Come. Leave Harry to his own misarrives to play hostess. Bocratss Primmer. a distant relative of Lucy's, arrives thought waa appalling,f
erable cump&ny, and I’ll show you
with a hat Intended as a gift to Lucy.
“Come, Lucy," he suggested."Let’s your room."
Harry Is trailed to his home by the German count and the lady of the damaged go and see— and see the goldfish.”
As she turned, she remembered

i
From the hallway came

The Count Jumped as though he
had' been pricked by a

But Harry waa hurrying her toward
"To my sorrow,” Harry replied,
"that Is too true, Daphne. But about the library door. Athirst he had unthe hat, I really know nothing of It Tonsclouslystarted her toward the

a fad of collectingJunk."

CHAPTER

other

scurity."

"A Junk room? How odd!”
"Yes— I— you see— I used to have

hat

it

“Oh, goodness, Harry!’’ Daphne al"I’ve heard of that hat," Harry
mused. Then he said, brightly: "Why, most wept “I didn't mean to get you
you’re not the renowned Mile. Into trouble. Hide mo, hide me!
Heavens! If there should be any talk
Daphne, the milliner, are yw?"
"None other," preened Daphne. about me— Just when my millinery
“You see, I have risen to fame and business Is doing so nicely. You
achieved my ambitions, while you ought to be ashamed to allow an inhave been content to remain in ob- nocent girl to take such chances as

all"

CHAPTER I. Harry Swift on li iplnntng along; in hla auto, hla thoughts
dwelling In happy anticipation of a coming Tlslt from his fiancee.Lucy Medders,a
Quakeress, who nursed him when he was
Injured In an auto accident out In the
country. His mind taken off of his sur*
roundings by these pleasantthoughts he
crashes into another auto containing a
German count and a beautifulwoman.
hi ruined. Absent-mindedly _ Hairy thrusts the remnants of the
hat In bis pocket and makes his escape.

you the

get

“One

of an imported model that I sold to
one of my best patrons.”

you like.”
Lucy started toward the room where
Harry had placed Mrs. Blazes. But
Harry was following her to detain her.
"And In here?” Lucy asked. “What
have you there, Harry?"
"There? There?” Harry stammered.
"Why— why, that’s Just some old Junk
In there. Wouldn't Interest you at

Nor«ll**tionof the Hay by'
WTIbor D. NeeUt and Otto Hauerbach

hat— on one condition.Hi
finishedthis afternoon, provided
that you and I— Just our two little
selves— shall have oue of our old tlmo
cozy, comfy dinners tonight.”
Harry was aghast This was too
much. The more he tried to get out
of hla trouble the more new troubles
were Invented for him.
he acknowledged.
"Daphne," he said, "I— I simply
"You said you were going for a
can’t do that”
cab," ahe accused him.
“Two years ago,” Daphne reminded
Harry Jumped up suddenly.
'Til go and get you one now," he him, “you would have Jumped at the
offered.
chance to have the dinner, acd never
Daphne stopped him with a steely have bothered about the hat’’
"I know, but, Daphne, It Is Imposglance, and demanded:
sible. You see, these guests will be
"Where’s thai hat I sent here?"
Harry stared at her for the moment here, and I can’t be away when I
with utter blankness. Then It slowly should be entertaining them."
“They won’t miss you,” Daphne
filtered through his brain that she was
the millinerto whom Mrs. Blazts said, cruelly. "You're not so very enhad telephoned. Daphne misinter- tertaining."
"I know It— and I’m at my worst topreted his stare for one of admiration,
and with a remarkable imitation of day. So," with a hopeful cadence In
his voice, "you get me the hat and
shyness, she asked:
“Do you think my new gown is be- we’ll have that little dinner some other evening."
coming, really?”
"It’s a beaut," Harry Informed her.
“No dinner tonight, no hat today,”
"It’s a beaut. How do you get It on? was Daphne’s ^lltlmatuin, when from
With a shoe horn?”
somewhere In the house came the
"There you go again!” Daphne said, voices of Lucy and Carolyn calling to
accusingly. “You were always so full Harcy.
of sarcasm that you acted sour. I
"Groat Scott!" ho muttered. "This
want that hat I sent over here."
thlng’u getting, worse! They mustn't
see you here.’'
You never sent any hat here."
"Yes, I did. A yellow hat, trimmed , ‘They?" Daphne asked. "Who are
with red poppies. It was a duplicate they?"
"Shabbily r she sniffed. "You omy
shabby to ask me to go to a
ball game, and leave me under an
awning in a pouring rain— and that’s
the last I see of you in two whole,
long, weary years!”
Harry squirmed.
"I guess that wasn’t right Daphne,"
ca'l It

Lucy, in Her Plain Gray Dress, Was
a Marked Contrast to the Daehing
Beautiee He Knew.
her, feeling that his ruse

was work-

ing.

"How

can

It

surprise me later,

when

I know It Is to be a surprise, anyway?” she asked, with feminine logic.
"Well— it will be a surprise— and I
—that Is—”
"Now, Harry, thee has aroused my
curiosity. I will see now."
"No,” he told her, firmly.. “Not now.
Later.”

"But now, Harry."

' "Oh, come, Lucy,” he said, with a
man’s usual lack of Judgment "Be
reasonable.”

again."

“Ah, thee call me unreasonable!
Oh, If father knew that already thee
had called me that!" she pouted.
as you did the last time.”
"No, no. I didn't say you were unTm sorry, Daphne."Harry told her.
reasonable.I Just— Just asked yon tc '1 know you have a right to think

me.”

harshly of
.
be reasonable.”
“But that is the seme thing!" 8h«
"A right!" she said, scornfully.
•tamped her littlefoot with the words I "I know,” he confessed, “that you
, "Lacy, you misjudge me," he sfii4 think I treated you shabbily
i.

glared at Daphne, and Daphne re"Aha!” she said, In denunciatory turned his glare with fiery interest
tones. "So you’re up to your old She leaned over until her sharp nose

1

pose of a tragedy queen.

tricks,are

your

Harry wilted at that

make no

25c Is a Snail Anoucl

within three inches of his face, Yon would not suffer one day for
five times that amount. Tiieu trr
and said to him In rasory accents:
Ton can’t Insult me. I’ve been In- Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve.
sulted by experta!”
guarantee it to cure. It’s painlee*

was

and

ooold

sufficient reply.

“Wall" Daphne decided, Til make

WV

and harmless.
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fruit isan economic reproach and is

nos. •

wuuu. roiusuis

Boot & Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich

There

is a protective

and under

its

duty

on fruit

operation the supply

of citrus varieties is both better and
Terms tl.50 per year with a discount of fiOc tc cheaper then when importations were
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertisini the reliance. As for apples foreign
made known upon applicationspecimenswould be a curiosity.Michigan apples are unapproachably best,
Entered as second-class matter at the post
and
are exported by hundreds of
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act ol
Congress March, 1897.

thousands of barrels annually. The
price of apples in the general mar-

A New Oriental Menace

ket has been much advanced ou ac-

A yellow peril has struck us which count, it is stated, of short crops.
Hobson seems not to have foreseen. Will a full crop better the situation
the University for the consumer who is so often
Waseda, Japan, has beaten the told that high prices are the result

The baseball team
of

of

teams of the University

of

Utah and

of a “robber teriff” and

KOLLEN’S RESIGNATION.

The

entirely needless.

nun

DR

who

is ad-

Christian Intelligencer gives

the following appropriate editorialon
the resignation of Dr. Kollen:

We

published last week an account

of the action of the Council of

Hope

College in regretfully accepting the
reiterated resignation of G. J. Kollen.
LL.D., who as teacher, prqfessor and
president has been connected with our
Western college for forty years. The
news coming too late in the week for
editorial comment, we. take this first
opportunityto express our profound
regret that Dr. Kollen should find it
necessary to his own well-being to relinquish a work in which he has so
distinguished himself and so greatly
blessed the whole cause of Christian
education. It is not merely that he
has raised Hope College from the
rank of a struggling school, with but
little more oi a college to it than its
name, to an institutionthat in equip-

ment,

faculty, student-bodyand
standing,ranks well up among the
lions of learning. As was fitting it the loss of bis job would enable him smaller colleges of its state and of the
nation. He has done more than that.
reached the country of the Pacific to cope more successfully with the He has, demonstrated that high scholCoast and is marching inland. It cost of living. Let the marketing arship can be attained, that the gifts
of the wealthy can be secured, that a
is on its way to the Atlantic, via Chi- of the fruit crop this year, if the college community of culture and
progress can be formed without recago and St. Louis.
large yield expected is realized, be
linquishing one iota of the highest
Another Japanese team, that of the scrutinized closely all the way be- Christian standards and ideals.
In a word, the work of Hope ColKece University, has just landed in tween the orchards and the pantries.
lege, under Dr. Kollen’spresidency,
San Franpisco, will play some of the Some of the links in the chain will has proven not only the desirabilitv
but the possibility of a high grade
teams in that locality, and will then certainly bear watching.
Christiancollege, and as such her
move in our direction.
history has encouraged all her sister
Joint Memorial Day
colleges who are striving to maintain
For the United States this is a
in our educationalsystem the influThe Lansing Journal, in the folnew phenomenon. Several Amerience of Christian standards. Too
can teams have gone to Japan and lowing editorial voices a sentiment many of our colleges have forgotten
the high moral and religiousaims of
have played many games there, at- and suggestion that cannot be too their early days; too many of them
tracting wide attention wherever widely heralded.
have become ashamed to be called
Probably the most significant “Christian” colleges,forgetting at
they appeared. One or two sets of
what a great price of consecration
independent Japanese players have feature of all the various observan- and labor and self-sacrifice that ideal
come to this country. But 1911 ces of the fiftieth anniversaries of the was sought for by our fathers and
their founders. All honor to Hope,
sees the advent here of the first great Civil war events is the sug- therefore, that she has ever kept the
cros* sabove the text-book and the
of the teams of the Japanese institu- gestion that north and south unite
laboratoryand that from her halls
tions of learning. Naturallythey in one memorial day, when the valor have come forth such a noble band
of earnest Christian as well as eduare arousing much interest among and sacrifice of the Blue and the
cated men and women, who have
our “fans”. It is said that the Kece Gray will receive a simultaneous blessed the world of the Oirent and
team is better than the Waseda, and tribute from one end of the country of America.
The Reformed Church ought not to
thus its game here will be chroni- to the other. By a happy circum let Dr. Kollen go into complete recled widely by the press. As ath- stance the Grand Army Memoria tirement. He has indeed well earned
a rest from the irksome burden of his
letes the Japanese have long been Day, May, 30, is not coincident with presidential responsibilities,
and no
expert. The Sarauri have had a the birth of any great union com one will begrudge it to him. But the
friends of Hope, and of a truly Chrisworld fame. Jujitsu, the Japanese roander, or with the occurrence of tian education, who are neither few
nor illiberal,among the members of
art of self defense without the use of any battle thus commemorated.The
teh Reformed Church, ought to enweapons, attracted much attention suggestionis that the two sections dow such a chair at Hope College as
in the United States just after the join in celebratingtheir heroic dead tfiay be at present most needed and
best adapted to Dr. Kollen’s abilities
Russo-Japanese war of 1904 05, and May 30th, and though it will in all and tastes and thus make provision
for teh permanent retention of this
is taught by some Japanese and probability be a long time before
educator whose work for Christian
American instructors in most of our the suggestionis adopted— if indeed educationfor more than a generation
it ever is— the very fact that it has has rightfully entitledhim to the
large cities.
gratitude and confidence of the entire
Oddly enough the American na- been seriously made and particular church and to the love of his brethren
tional game has made more conques's ly that it emanates from a southern of the Reformed Church, whom he
has served so faithfully and so well.
in Japan than it has in England, source is cause for gratification
of

some

of our other

Western institu- vised

Germany, France or any other white

country. Moreover some

of the

to vote

Some

of the

for free trade,

as

southern states

if

ob-

Jap- serve the birthday of Jefferson Davis

GENERAL ITEMS.
Charles F. Ruggles, millionaire

memorial day, though Miss- 'Grandma” White’s temporary hotel
United States,are skillful players. ouri ex-confederates have for a long lumberman of Manistee, dined at
at Walton Junction Friday and as a
Thej are not as good batters as some time united with the ex-union sold result “Grandma, whose other name
is Mrs. Martha White, is richer to the
of our teams, but in base running iers in observing the day — May 30
extent of $500, which she will use
and in field work in general they & date, by the way, which the women toward building a new hotel. “Grandare formidableantagonists for our of the south are said to have ongi- ma” formerly conducted a small hotel
at Walton, but recently this was debest nines. Although England is nally selected.
stroyed by fire. As the aged woman
The further the nation gets away had been a familiar figure to hungry
Japan's ally, cricket- has never won
railroad men employed by the Grand
anything like the vogue in that from the personality of any individ- Rapids & Indiana company, the railcountry that baseball has gained. ual where sectionalismin any form road donated jhe use of a boxcar,
which was run onto a siding,and in
In China, too, baseball is beginning is likely to be engendered or per- which .“.Gnindflia”conducted a resto be played by many of the big petuated the better, and for that taurant following the fire. Thursday
Mr. Ruggles grew hungry while at
schppls. As athletes the Chinese reason the selection of a wholely im- Waltdn and ate his dinner in the
are far inferior to their brother ori- personalday for the paying of trib- “hotel.” As he finished eating he remarked, “I haven’t a quarter, but if
entals, but they are improving. The ute to the brave dead who lost their you will give me a pen I will give you
American teachers whom they are lives battling for the cause they be- a check." Grandma furnished the pen
and received a chjck for $500.
importing for their colleges and the lieve to be the right one, is an inanese, like the two teams

now

in the as their

One of

Most
Amusing
the

Stories

Have
Ever Had the
You

Pleasure of Reading
On the eve

a

from his affianced wife and when all the worldjfcseems bright and lovely, Harry Swifton suddenly becomes involved In amaze of unfortunate circumstances that threaten to wreck his happiness...
IJ

of

visit

Harry Didn’t Think
If

you read

the

new

It

Funny, But You Will

serial about to

appear in

this

officers

whom

they are

entitled

TflE
(Novelizedfrom tha SacMtsAal Coawdyolth* Same Nam#

)

Don’t Miss the Opening Chapter

em- spiring suggestion — one which it is
The new game law as signed by
ploying to train their armies are in- hoped will be adopted, With north Governor Osborn, makes some
changes in the open season. One
troducing Occidentalideas into the and south laying garlands upon its noteworthy feature is that it extends
old empire rapidly, and baseball en- hero’s tombs on the same day the the length of hunting season for deer
David Reid of Kalamazoo walks
and other game on the theory that if
ters with them. Moreover, thousands Mason and Dixon line will grow a
the period in which hunters may be about with the tread of the uncertain.
Since yesterdaynoon he has learned
of Chinese students are in American shade dimmer. It is already fading in the woods is longer there W—
the folly of doing ’a certain thing.
be so many hunters at the same time
institutions of learning, play Amer- steadily and the time must come
and therefore less chance of accidental Yesterday afternoon,he entered a
ican games, especially baseball and when memorial boundary stones and shootings. No hunters may kill more tonsorial parlor. Dropping into a
American

paper

the Senior class colors trimmed with
trilluims, had been erected.
After all the guests had made a few
rounds of the punch bowl a Kensington lunch was served. The after
mints consisted of immature prochair he asked for a shave. Presently
grams, the first number of which was
he dropped to^ sleep. Dave had a a violin solo by Stanley Fortuine, folmustache.When he awoke, he had lowed by a toast "The Red and Black”
no mustache. It is needlessto say Miss Gertrude Hoekje; toast, "The
morel However, Dave bears the dis- Purple
Purnlr and White,
Whit*** Sli..
T—
Miss ’ Irene
tinction of being one of a very few
Brusse; vocal duet, Misses Mae De
men who have ever been able to sleep Free and Gerarda Broek; toast, "The

present farm. .
Although living within a quartermile of the east limits of the city,
Mrs. Berghorst has not crossed the
boundary line between the city and
township for more than half a century and outside of papers and pictures cannot form the least conception oi how Holland has grown from

introduce thenUnto the dusty tombs of history will be than two deer, however, nor will his
hunting license run for a period
their own country when they go the only means of identifying it— if longer than 25 days from the date of
home. In nothing do the Japanese indeed anybody wishes to identify issue. The open season for deer runs
a,p,V^I.forest t0 a beautiful city
from October 15 to November 30.
of 11,000 inhabitants. ,
show their versatility as imitators or commemorate the unhappy divi- For rabbits the season is from OctoSpoil after their marriage Mrs.
beT 15 to March 1; quail and partridge
better than they do in their expert- sion of the states.
Berghuis became
an invalid
____
______ and was
in a barber shop.
from October 15 to November 30;
Sugar Bowl,” Hessel Yntema; toast, co nfined to her bed
d for
fo nearl
twentyness in baseball.
ducks, snipe and woodcock, geese and
The Spoon Holder,” Miss Bata five years. Although she !v
finally refinally
Farmed who stayed away from brant, from October 15 to December
Bemis; piano duet, Miss Mae De Pree gained her health Sfe habit of staying.
HOPE COLLEGE.
Fruit Crops and Consumers
the polls in 1910 are taking more 31; spring duck shootingfrom March
The Fraternal society of Hope col- and Arthur Heusinkveld;toast, "Our at home became so fixed that since
2 to April 10; teal and mallard fre>m lege entertained the gentlemen mem- New President,” William Hoebeka; that time nothing could persuade her
This see son is a promising one interest in politicsin 1911.
September 15 to December 31. The bers of 4he “A” class last Friday “Senior Donations,” Stanley For- to take a walk or drive to the city.
shooting of squirrel is prohibited night. The visitors enjoyed a regular tuine; flute solo, Hessel Yntema.
for frail which will be a break in the
Mr. and1 Mrs, Berghuis have twoCaruso says that oysters are good until 1914. The new law seems to re- program of the society which conE. O. Schwitters, president of the sons, Peter and William.
recent succession of bad years. In
Seniors, in a pithy speech expressed
for a sore throat. Bnt what if you peal the provision in the old act which tained the following numbers:
protected quail until 1913, and that
Original Poem— E. C. Vander Laan. the sentimentsof his classmates and
case the favorable prospects are reget a sore throat now.
in closing, called upon the class of NOTICE TO FRUIT GROWERS.
therefore this fine field bird may be
Nemesis— H. Yntema.
alized two large sections of the comThe„U. S. Agricultural tsation at
shot next fall. They are now plentiPersonal Reminiscences—M. Den 1911 to give nine rahs for the Juniors;
A Brooklyn minister has discov- ful and if cold rains this spring do not Herder.
the Jumors in turn responded with Douglas informs us that now is the
munity, the fruit growers and the
cheers for the Seniors, and this was proper time- to make the first spray
Budget— W. Ho^beke.
kill the young there will be splendid
‘ultimate consumers, would like to ered that there are 100 different conin turn followedby nine rahs for the
Piano Solo— A Heusinkveld.
shootingnext fall.
application for scab— when the fruit
Having passed the tests of the govFour-Act Farce— A French Duel; 19H’s and 1912’s for the waiters.
know if they are to get a fair deal. ceptions of hell. Wonder if he inbuds commence to show the pink
ernment inspectors, lightship No. 94, leading characters. F. Van Dyke, J.
In years of fruit abundance it is cluded— “no game— wet grounds.”
color. The commercial lime-sulphur
the first craft of the kind built for the M. Van Strien, R. Duitser, P. K.
SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
United States, has left Muskegon for Bemis and S. Fortuine.
said that any surplus that threatens
solution (32 o Baums') should be
A Los Angeles man drank carbol- Frying Pan Shoal, North Carolina, After refreshmentswere served the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berghuis, one of
used at the rate of 1 gallon to 35 galto reduce prices is thrown away by
ic acid, cut his throat and jumped with a picked crew of fifteen men on remainder of the evening was spent in the oldest survivingcouples of the"
Van Raalte colony, are receiving the lons of water, or the same strength of
board. The boat is 135 feet over all,
large dealers. At the same time oron*
from a skyscraper. If a thing is 29 feet beam, and cost about $100,000. games and solving puzzles.
congratulationsof their friends on home made lime-sulphur.This spray
chardists find it hard to get a living
The vessel differs from the ordinary The Seniors of Hope college were their sixtiethwedding anniversary at application for the scab is ve^ry imworth doing it’s worth doing well.
price, and occasionally fruit is allightship inasmuch as the light re- the guests of honor at a recep•tion their home in Holland township,
portant and should not be neglected.
sembles a lighthouse lantern, and is given by the Junior class in the Li.iter- which took place Friday. They are
Bugs
are
said
to
have
damaged
lowed to rot on the ground. Yet
In the case of “bud moth” infestation,
respectively
eighty-three
and
seventyfixed at the top of a hollow spar. The ary dub rooms.
the man with the market basket this year’s peach crop to the extent spar is 75 feet high and the tenders
The social committee immediately eight years old and are\njoying ex- arsenate of lead should be added to
the above spray at the rate of 2
can climb to the light on the inside. began their duty by starting some sptionallygood health.
finds scarcely any change in currant of $8,000,000. We sometimes wonMrs. Berghuis,
---Berghi
whose maiden name pounds to 50 gallons of spray mixture.
The lantern has revolving lenses.
very interesting amusements, among
prices. Methods of preserving der whether the country would be
which was' the fascinating game of was Diekema and who is^n aunt to This oembination of arsenate of lead,
"Did
You See His?’' in which George ex-CongressmanGerrit J. Diekema, and lime-sulphuris the regular forfruit for domestic use have been im- able to stagger along under the bur- Tis sweet to close our sleepy eyes,
B. Scholten won first prize and Fred- came to America from the Nether- mula used at the time when the petals
skii
And dream of sailing in the skies;
lands in 1848. Mr. Berghuis came in fall. Dq not spray when the trees are
proved, and a large supply provided den of its peach crop if tlje peaches
But we with care must choose the erick Van Dyke the consoluation teh spring of 1851 and on May 12 of in bloom.
were
to
escape
being
damaged
by
in this way would materially cut
place,
that year led his young bride of
Fruit growers should feel at liberty
>st something happen to the face— PrThe Misses Clara Yntema and eighteen to the altar. Snortly after to consult the government experts at:
down the cost of food and add to its frosts and bugs.
Christine Van Raalte presided at the
n barber chair we should not snooze,
punch bowl over which an arbor m their marriage they settled on their Douglas. .
healthful variety. Any waste of
'or mustache we are apt to lose.
football,

and
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This Week’s

A Big Farm Bargaip!

For-

your
own

satisfac-

tion, see the Kings-

sold

bury Pianos before
you make your selection.
They are pianos of high merit,
at medium prices. Solidly built,

of fine tone quality, responsive action,
and in artistic case designs, they meet the
needs of people who want instruments that represent the full value of the money invested.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

n» wfr bmUmg pmitbe

m*Mnam RoynlBnpQ

IMMUMhwviutol

SPECIALS

Don

Bradford was in Chicago on

business Monday.

Born, to Mr.

an’(f Mrs.

John Gar-

velink, College avenue, a son.

Bernie Flikkema left Friday for
Iowa, where he will take charge of a'
church this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. G.

W. Mokma

$30.00

One Square Piano

Our easy payment plan makes it convenient
anyone to have a Kingsbury.
We will make liberal exchange arrangements with those who now have pianos

Upright in good con- $135,00
dition

. .

Make

Real Estate and

-or organs.

Pi
When

.

couple thousand dollars by buying this place.

John Weersing

.......

Piano Case Organ

Dick Boter was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.

This is known as one of the best stock, and grain farms in that
section, besides it has a fine apple orchardof about 8 acres. Also large
fine walnut and other shade trees. Good 1 room house with cellar. One
large basement barn, and a smaller one. Large granary,hen house, well,
windmill, etc. On account of death of the owner, this place must be
sold at once, and although it is worth nearly $100 an acre, will take for
immediate sale $6,600, of which $2500 down. Will also include team, 15
head of cattle,chickens, etc. A full set of excellent farm tools and raachinery, worth $1500 for $1100.

Id Used InstrumiDts

Kingsbury Pianos
for

120 Acres, near Moline, Mich. All improved except 15 acres, hardwod timber.
All the very best of soil, but some of it
quite rolling, hut can easily be worked.

.

Insurance

Holland, Mich.

EiflHt

$65.00

Second hand Organs, $5,00
and

up

.........

Good 6 octave organ

—=

Fred Boone

$35.00

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

you buy ot us you get

full

value for every dollar you spend

left

for Tula, Mich., to visit their daughter, Mrs. Albert De Vries.

37 E. 8th

Cook Bros

They will occupy their new hoftie
on East Ninth street and are at home
to their friends after June 1st.
Mr. Arendshorsthas .foivcars been
connectedwith the Holland Rusk Co.
and the bride is an estimable young | Miss

Zella

Davis has been selected

Street

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

Holland - Mich.

123456789

,
4

boarding horses, either by the dky or^
by the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.

MEMORIAL DAY.

4
Th’s year we commemorate the
R —
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2
Holland
3 0 3 2 .3 3 4 x— 19 18 2 sepii-centennialof the Civil war and
The Rev. and Mrs. John Steketee Holland High School, which will ho
Summary : Batteries— Field and preparations are going on all over the
returned to Raritan,
___
_____
III., last
Friday
graduated Thursday evening, June 22. Dunton; Hadden nnd C. Smith. Runs couiftr yto celebrate this Decoration
night, after visiting for some time Frank LlevCnse has been elected salSirine (3). Dronkers (3), G. Smith day * little more elaboratelythan
with relativesin this city.
utatorian.The class numbers 24, 7 (2), Hadden (3), C. Smith (2), Gler- otherwise,
Miss Minnie Vorst of South HolThe participants in thT meeting
hoys and 17 girls. The commencement urn, Van Ry, , Villinger, Leenhouts
land, III, who has been visiting at the
(2). Field and David. Home run— Monday night in G. A. R. hall, alexercise*
will
open
on
Sunday
morning
home of Mrs. C, Vorst, has left for
David. Three-basehit — Van Ry. though poorly attended, voiced that
South Dakota to visit relativesthere. June 18, with the baccalaureate sermon Two-base hit — Van Ry (2). Stolen sentiment. A new departurewill be
Jamet 0«to of the Grand Haven Life by the Rev. E. J. Blekktnk In the 3rd bases — Holland 5; G. R. 1. Hit by that t)f having the speaking first in
Saving Service wa» In the city Tues- Reformed church. Tae eighth grad* pitched ball — Leenhouts. Balk
Centenial park, after which the parade
day.
graduates numbering 100 will hold Field. Bases on halls— Off Hadden 2; will be formed and a march directly
off Field 2. Struck out— Hadden 8; to the cemetery will be made. The
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barkel who
their exercises on Monddy evening, Field 4. Time, IrSQ. Umpire— Shaw. line of march will begin from River
have beenepen^ing Sunday with their
and Tenth, to Eighth, to Land street,
frienda here returned Aesterdayto June 19.
to Sixteenth street to the Pilgrim
their borne in Rent City.
The A class enjoyed a hay rack party
Team Waato a Name
Home cemetery. The following arc
The Lndief’ Aid Society of Hope last Thursday night to the home of
The Holland Base Ball team in the officersand committee appointChurch were entertained in the church Mrs. Hoekje in Overisel township.
the Michigan State League ia with- ments:
parlors yesterdayafternoon by Mrs.
Last Wednesday night the A class
out a name, at least without a name
Snyder, Mrs. F. J. Sohouten, Mrs.
OFFICERS.
were entertained at the Post cottage that suits many of «the fans in this
' Kampermaa and Mrs. Vander Haar.
President— Mayor E. P. Stephan.
Chaplain—Rev. Niles.
The “A” class of Hone college en- atMacatawa.
city. In outside *news papers the
)rator— Myron
1
Oriitor—
H. Walker.
joyed a itiijrnick party teat Thursday
team is usually designated by the
Reader — Miss Frances Bosch.
evening to the- home of two of their
Next Wagnu Concert
name
Wooden
Shoes.
This
is lookMarshal— A. C. Keppel.
' members, the Misses Hoekje, of
Jfext Wednesday, May 21, the Wag ed upon by a number of fans as a
Overisel. •
Assistant Marshals — John Kelly and
A very pleasant and entertaining aer Male Chorus will give their spring reflectionon the speed of the team Henry Zwemer.
gathering wasithe May party given at concert at Carnegie Hall. The club and tfhe need of a regular name, by
COMMITTEES.
K. of P. hall Friday evening attended who are composed of the best musical which the team shall be known,
Executive
— C. M. McLean, H. Van
by fiftyr participants. The decorations
talent of the city, has worked hard for seems to be imperative. In view of Tongeren, F. T. Miles, J. B. Mulder,
. were in white and purple with violets
the past six months in preparationfor this fact manager Dickerson has of- Arthur Van Duren.
1’ and spring bloasoms. •
Finance— Jacob Lokker, A. B. BosPunch was served from i latticed this concert aqd the program will be fered a season’s pass to the one who man Bert Slagh.
nia
* nook artisticallydecoratedwith vio- the most popular evvr given by this or- shall suggest the most appropriate Music— Henry Geerlings, Martin
lets and tiny incandescent lights. ganisation.In addition to the regular same for the team. The contest be- Dykema,
cun
John Vander Sluis, Ben
About forty attendedchaperoned by numbers by the club the boys have gan last evening and will end Tues- Mulder, J. B. Nykerk, E. Romeyn.
neyn
Mrs. J. Pieters jand Mrs. Pardee.
Decorations and Flowers
gone
to extra expense to bring here lay noon. May 23.
Music was furnished by Lacey’s orKooyers, H. R. Doesburg, Pro
of.’]
Miss Maud Stevens from Milwaukee,
ext Saturday afternoon what is
.
. •i.
11. P. Dutton,
~
G. VV. Kooyers.
Clifford Harrington, who for the said to be the first child impersonator kwown as the boosters game will be
Platform and Grounds — John Zwepast year has been working in the in this country.Also Wm. Morse Rum- played on the Nineteenth street mer, H. R. Woltman, Albert Kidding,
navy yard ia San Francisco,has returned meUL recently from Berlin, will appear grounds. The Kalamazoo State H. Zwemer.
Invitation and Reception — John
to this city aid will make his home here, as Solo Violinist. This will be the Normals have been scheduled for
Zwemer, Wm. Bumgartel, G. Van
navy vard in San Rrandsco, returned strongest musical bard ever presented that date sad every fan in the citv Schelven, J. Nies.
to this city this morning and will to a Holland audience and Carnsgie should take part in the boosting and
Carriages— S. Nibbelink,P. F.
make his home hm.
Hall should be packed to its utmost on attend the game.
Hooae, John Boone.
sr was
A shower
waa^glveo Monday evpn*
next Wednesday evening, and thus enPROGRAM CENTENIAL PARK.
intr in honor of
Grace Sprietsma
INTERMINABLE JOB.
Music — Citizens Band.
who will be a June bride by the Min- courage this local organization.
The new pastor was a stickler for Song— Male Quartette.
es Caroline Bogarda *nd Reka Dal
FORMER
TO SEEK ceremonial observances*.He could Opening Remarks— President of the
man at the home <si fahe llatter on East
read his share of the responseswith Day.
.
FIELD.
Thirteenthstreet. It was a handkerchief shower and was a -surprise on
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse has re- one eye and watch the congregation 'Prayer— Chaplain.
Music — Holland Concert Band.
Miss Sprletsma. All the jnembert of signed his position as superintendent with the other. Each member was
Oration— Myron H. Walker.
the F. P. elub were present.
of the fiaiahing department of the expected to take part in the reading,
and the person who shirked that reSong— America.
A pretty wedding look jjflase at the West Michigan Furniture company sponsibility was detected sooner or
factory and .will embark in the retail
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
home of Mr., and Mrs. L; ikh^on,
furniture trade in Kalamazoo. He will later and brought tf> .account. On the
West Seventh street* when their be associated with George Vander- first three Sundays^ his new pas- Form Corner River and Tenth Sts.
-at 1:15 P. M.
daughter, Miss Anna J., .was ^wedded veen, for twenty years a shipping torate he noticed a man in a front
First Division.
to Mr. John Arendshorst. Rev. ;H. J.
pew
who
sat
silent throughout the
clerk in the local factory.
Fire Department.
Veldman, pastor of the FStat Resendee.
The
third
Sunday
evening,
Mr. Brusse has been a resident of
Citizens Band.
formed church, assisted by Rev. John Holland for nearly twenty years. He although in a hurry to reach the bedChildren with Flowers and DecoSteketee, a brother of the ibfide,'per- began bis political -Career as George side of a sick parishioner, he took
formed the ceremonies.*The wed- P. Hummers congressional campaign time to let the delinquent know he rations.
Relief Corps..
ding march from Mendelssohn was manager in 18967 In local politics had been found out.
Second Division.
“I am sorry to see,” the pastor said,
played by Miss Jennie: Karsten. After Mr. Brusse has been the avowed
4
4he wedding reception the happy leader of Democracy and was thrice "that you have never read the re- Martial
Home Guards.
bride and grobra left for a wedding .elected mayor. During his adminis- sponses.”
tour to Chicago and western points.
“E-f-f I had d-d-d-done th-th-that,” Spanish War Soldiers.
tration Holland’s new .city hall was
Holland Martial Band.
said the silent man, “ab-b-bout what
Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsy Fafciano re- erected and dedicated and numerous
A. C. Van Raalte /ost, G. A. R.
t-t-timed-d-d-do you sup-p-pose you’d
turned Saturday evening from their reforms, were enacted.
and Veterans.
Four years ago Mr. Braue organ- have g-g-got through p-p-preaching?"
wedding .trip and are now comfort-!
Sons of Veterans.
ably settledin the
their new home in this tzed the H. O. H., a Dutch fraternal
Third Division.
city over the fruit store that Mr. society, and his popularity with the
Holland Cornet Band.
HELP THINGS ALONG.
Fabian© U ©Deratingon West Eighth laboring class is attested by the -fact
When people are needing some City. Officials.
street. Me. Fabiano went quiethr to that since it was launched be Has been
Societies.
doueh
and are pleadingfor aid and
Detroit last Wednesday and
d led Miss its* president.The society flow has
Citizens.
support for some good worthy plan,
Mary Martino of that city to the altar. 300 members.
Officers of the Day in Carriages.
don’t knock and don’t holler, but dig
Mr. Fabiano has been receiving the
Citizens in Carriages.
up a dollar, and help things along like
SPORTS.
congratulationsof his many friends
a good little man. The knocker is AT PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY.
here.
Saturday, before
baturdar,
oetore a large crowa,
crowd, ine
the hated and feared and berated in every
Decoration of Graves by Children.
Holland High School baseball team live burg from Beersheba to Dan; be
Decoration of Grave of A. C. Van
Surroundedbv his children and defeated the Grand * Rapids Central
active and willing and cough up a Raalte, D.D., by G. A. R. and Vetfriends Y. Trenck celebrated his
erans.
eightieth birthday anniversaryat his
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Addresshome at 306 River street, Friday. Mr.
Miss Frances Bosch.
Trenck was born May 12, 1831. in the tened their batting average at the exyelp like a bow-wow that’s tied to a
Decoration of Monument in Mempense of Field, the visiting pitcher, can; laugh, sing and kyoodle and blow
ory of Absent dead by G. A. R.
while the viistors lessened theirs con- in some boodle, and help things along
Firing Salute.
niaiTicu xuisa
mi. siderably.Hadden of the locals alSong, America— Relief Corps.
Trenck emigratedto America in 1881 lowing only four hits, while Field al- like a little man. Quit plunder and
Benediction—Chaplain.
and located in this city where the old lowed 18, including one triple and pillage to whooo for your village, and
win a renown as an optimist fan; don’t
Taps.
gentleman has made his home ever
two doubles.
e’er be a whiner, but shell out a shiner,
since. His family, consistingof a
The meeting monday evening was called
Van Ry and David starred at the
help things along like a dear little
wife, four daughters and one son, bat, David getting a home run over and hel
to order by Baungartal,
and John Homfleld
mani. The towns that are going to
came to America soon after Mr. the right field
Id fence,
fence and Van Ry get- keep up their growing are filled with was selected ss chairman and G. Klassen
Trenck's arrival here. The children ting a triple and two doubles.
good Injuns who follow this plan,
•a Secretary.
are Dora and George, living with their
This contest advances Holland anup’s
wis
s wiser,
father,Mrs. John Koniog, Mr 4. Jacob other step toward the championship don’t be a miser; to loosen up
Kuite, Jr. and Mrs. Charles Koenlgs- and the boys think by the close of and people will say jrou’re a sweet
little man.
Dr. BtlFs Aitiuptic; Salve
burg, ajl of this city. Mrs. Trenck the season they will be the undisdied in 1902.
puted ebampf of Michigan. A game
Is guaranteed for tetter, ringworm,
has not been decided upon for SaturWANTED:— A girl for general ecsema, chapped hands end lips,
The aermoa next Sunday at Hope day. but the locals will either go to
ohureh will to appropriate to the sab- Allegan or play Jackson or Athens house- work, wither without wash- running sores, ulcers and in fact all
ing. Good wages. Enquire at 79 skin diseases. Good to use after
here.
bath proceeding Aaoenaion Day.
Saturday’s
W. 11th
lw
shaving. 25c a box.
valedictorianof the olaee of 1911 of the- G.-

lady in oar city.

.

lowest prices. Special care given to

SPECIAL PRICES'

WEDDING

for

and

FUNERALS

1

200 Central Avenue

_

Cttms

PliM! 1034, Bell Phone 20

UOLUDD,

HIGH.

—

'

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of

Ava., and Grlawold St.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Frad«Postal, Praa., F. A.

Goodma , Sao.

^

$125,000.00
Decorating.

expended in Remodeling, Refumishingt and

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

•

J

Grand Rlvar

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

i

chestra.

A

Jtrictly modern aid up-to-dateHotel. CentrallyIdeated is

the very heart of the city,

“Where

-

Life is

Worth Living”'
.

\

NOTHING BETTER A^OUR RATES

MAYOR
MEW

H

Band.

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

-

When you’need Furniture, call on

us.

1

cviMvjv

Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich,

&

score—

Mi

street

.

ik
.

’.rl

,

Advertising in the News pays.. Try

it

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO

special train but

could render no*

DIRE DISTRESS.

No.

It Is Near

STORY Of BURR

272.

AN ORDINANCE

service, by reason of there not being

At Hand

to Hundreds of
Holland Readers.
Don’t neglect an aching back. Backache is^the kidneys’cry for
help.
Neglect hurryingto their aid
Means that urinary troubles! follow
quickly,
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright’s disease,

lit LOR

DOR

To Provide for the Payment Of Sal- Having Llttlr Money, Ha Inverted It
The Ward school house is soon to an^ 8^eam 0D» in either the grist mill
aries of. Certain City Officers for
a bell. The board
Furniture factory. r
Ail lit Food Lett Ha Should
the Year A. D.
"
lose It
of Education have thankfully accept- ' The village has a small water
The City of Holland Ordains:
ed from one of the Ex- Aldermen of wor^8
the pumps of which
Section 1. That the City Clerk shall
When Aaron Burr wax' an exile in
receive a salary of Twelve Hundred
the 4th ward a donation for that wert. located in the burning factory,
Dollars per year.
England he was In extreme poverty.
purpose equal ia amount to one
it impossible to use the
The City Treasurer shall receive a An extract from hit diary Indicates
year’s salary under previous regula- 8arne> tip} factory not having had
salary of Six Hundred Dollars per how how “close to the cushion" he
year. /
THE SONG OF THE VINEYARD tions. The bell was ordered by any steam in its boiler since five
was In the jn attar ot finances and also
J. W. Fliehman, wagon maker and
The Street Commissioner shall re- throws light on the cost of living in
Messrs. Van Landegend
Mel Is, o'clock in the morning. Laboring
Isaiah 5:1-12— -May 21
"Let me tin? to mi/ Well-bclored a iono of my weight 450 pounds, and arrived under those disadvantagesall hopes painter,83 River street, Holland, ceive a salary of Seven Hundred Dol- those days. Here Is the extract:
Beloved touching his trtaeyard."
of saving the burning structure Mich., says: "I suffered for a long lars per year.
here on Thursday.
“I find my appetite,”' .he says, “ia
The City Attorney shall receivi a
sf—O this lesson, us to tbe last we
were
soon
abandoned,
and
every time from dull pains in the small of salary of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars the inverse ratio- to my purse, and L
Tbe Democraticconventionof Otmy back, often changing to sharp,
have a DIvlDely-Insplredkey,
now conceive why the poor eat ao
per year.
tavva county met at the Court House
10 Pro,ect tho ^jaceot shooting twinges. I could hardly
ior the words were quoted by
The -Health Officer shall receive a much when they can get It Considbuildiugf.
stoop
or
lift
and
if
I
sat
down
in
a
at Grand Haven on last Thursday.
the Great Teacher and applied
chair it was only with great difficulty salary of Three Hundred Fifty Dol- ering the state ot my finances,reA permanent organization was effect- WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
solved today to lay eut the whole inthat I was able to arise, as my lars per year.
by him to the Jewish nation, as Indeed
The City Physicianshall receive a stantly In necessities,lest some folly
ed with M. D. Howard as chairman
Frank E. Johnson, No. 1’ turfman muscles and joints were stiff and sore.
the Prophet himself explains.
and Maj. Safford as Secretary. The of the Holland life saving ciew, re- I consulted physicians and they told salary of Three Hundred Dollars per or some beggar should rob me of a.
God Is represented ns having planted
\
me that I had lumbago, but their year.
shilling. ‘Bought, vis., half a pound
the nation of Israel as his own vine- delegates elected to the State conven- ceived orders Saturday to report at medicinesdid not help me. I finally
The Director of the Poor shall reof beef, elghtpence:a quarter of a
tion
were
First
District,
W.
Benjathe
Pan
American
exposition
in
Bufyard. Fie gathered out the stones, or
decided to give Doan’s Kidney Pills ceive a salary of Two Hlmdfed Dolpdund of ham, sixpence;one pound
removed the difficulties,and planted In minse, M- D. Howard. C. De Putter, falo in May 15 and left for that city a trial and procured a box at H. R. lars per year.
of
brown sugar, slghtpence; two
The
City
Librarian
shall
receive
a
It the choicest vine, the richest prom- J. DeJong. Second District— Col. Monday. He will be a member of Doesburg’s Drug Store. After using
salary of Six Hundred Dollars per pounds of bread, elghtpence; !<>•
ises- promises of the Messianic King- Wm. M. Ferry, H. Savidge, D. R. the Pan American exhibition crew them a short time, all my troubles
pounds of potatoes,, flvepence; having
dom and the blessingof Israel and all Waters, L V. Harris. In an in- and as this crew is picked from the d^appeared and though this occurred year.
The City Engineer shall erceive a left elevenpence, treated* myself to a
the familiesof the earth. lie provided formal manner a vote was taken to differentstations on the lakes and over four years ago, I have not suffered from kidney complaintsince. I salary of Fifteen Hundred Dollars per pot of ale, elghtpence; end now,
n watch tower for it In the Prophecies ascertain the preference of the con- coast Mr. Johnson is signally honhave recommended Doan's Kidney year to be paid from various funds.
with threepenceIn my purse, have
and a hedge about It in the Law and
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the read the second volumwof Ida”
vention, resulting in Charles F. ored by this appointment. He was Pills to a great many people and
the Prophetsand in all the arrangevarious
officers
hereinbefore
men'
Adams as first and Samuel J. Til- a member of the Omaha exposition shall continue to do
Upon this supply of food he lived
ments made for that holy nation.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 tioned shall be computed from the for eight .days, cooking his own meals.
den
as
the
second
choice
of
the
crew
and
bis
good
record
there
was
It was proper that he should look for
cents. Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, present term of office.
doubtlessly taken into consideration New York, sole agents for the United
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take After months of this life he finally succhoice fruitage from so fnvorably-slt- members present.
ceeded; by selling the balance of his
immediate effect.
when the appointment to Buffalo States.
uated a vineyard, but the results were
WHAT
YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO was conferred upon him. Jacob
Passed, May 3rd. A. D. 1911.
books and borrowing fom friends,In
Remember
the
name
—
Doan’s
—
and
unsatisfactory. Tbe fruitage was not
Approved, May 4th, A. D. 1911.
securing passage to America
Once more the questioncomes up VanWeeldon. of the Grand Haven take no other.
In harmony with tbe promises he had
£ P. STEPHAN,
planted, but wild grapes, sour, small.
whether we will allow cattle to run station was also a member of the
Mayor.
DISCOURSES OF HIRED MEN. Attest:
Th# Beaita of tho Field Have Ravlehed at large in this city and force us to Omaha crew and will be one of the
(Coopersville Observer.) k-.
DOES NOT LIKE BIG CAFES
build costly and unsightly fenses; Pan American crew. He joined Mr.
the Vineyard
On Ottawa county farmft* living RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
This condition prevailed until the or to shut them up by law. This Johnson in this city Monday and quite a distance from Coopersville l
Parisian Disapprovesof Dining With'
time of Jesus. Although troublesupon time it will come up in the shape of they left for Buffalo on the afternoon was in town Saturday and while hel^
s Crowd While Musie Interrupts
was slandingbeside his wagon waitthe nation were from time to time per- an ordinance which will be introHis Table Talk..
train. The families of Messrs. Jotyb- ing for his wife to come out of the
mitted by the Lord, the breaches were duced by Alderman Landaal. We
son and VanWeeldon will go to Buf- store the Observer scribe came along
always healed and the nation was preParis possesses no six-storyrestauglory in1 bis grit, and we heartily falo in a couple of months.
and asked him how things looked out
served. Its walls of Divine protection
rants with walls of marble and alabasirt the country.
approve it. The old cry “that the
Peter Damstra and Ethel Weaver /'Oh. so, so; say you don’t happen
and guidance were maintained and its
ter where the masses may eat and
poor people keep the cows” is explowatch tower.
had a narrow escape from drowning to know anybody that would be Will- !
Iratch their fellows eating in time to a
John the Baptist was the last of the ded. That has been looked into, last Wednesday night. They were ing to do, about a half a man’s work
powerful orchestra. But. then the
Prophets. Since his day the Lord has and found to be not so. The people out boat-riding in the middle of for two or three n.cn s wages, do
Parisian is not gregarious lu his habBest lifts World,
fulfilled to natwho keep cows can afford to take Black Lake when the steamer Soo you?’’
its. He believes In the gayety that
UNION
The scribe didn’t happen to know
ural Israel the
care of them. They have no more
comes from within, and not the vaMADE
City passed near them on her way of any and asked why farm laborers
.things mentioned
riety suppliedby the management
business to run at large and damage
to the park. The waves frightened are so scarce.
in this prophecy.
The prospectof being able to have
us as they have done, than a mad
"Laborers!"said the farmer. “Farm
Miss Weaver and in attempting to
The hedges have
his* petite marmite, his sole dleppoise,
dog. The people of Filmore voted steady the boat it capsized, throwing laborers are not scarce; there is one
been broken
and his poulet cocotte In company
on every farm, and that is the farmer
to shut up their cattle at their last
both occupants into the water. Miss himself. Farm hands are scarce on
down. It has
with 3999 other diners would not atspring meeting, and why should not Weaver sank from sight but when
been laid waste.
account of the exercise. The kids are
tract him in the least. He would diswe, living as we do, in a city. We
No care has been
she reappeared on the surface Mr. sent to school and have it drilled into
tinctly resent a band of sixty-five perare way behind the times in this
taken of it. Tbe
formers, drowning with Wagner or Lw
Damstra caugffl her and they both them that they can all be presidents 'ast Color EyetsU
some dav. The teachers tell them
beasts of the
matter, and we shall hail the day
W. L Douglas shoes art tho lowest bar his witty table talk. Staggering
clung to the boat. In response to they must all be lawyers or doctors
field, the Gentile
with joy when we can tear down our
statisticsof the numbers of lunches
cries for help Mr. Wilms of the or something, and tell them if they
nations, have
or
dinners served daily at his restaufront fence with safety. We hope
pleasure yacht Ella, lowered a boat don't study they will work for a liv- leug wearing oialities excel those of
ravaged this
rant instead of swelling his manly
tbe ordinance will pass and be riaing;
and
they
make
up
their
minds
and went to their assistance. Both
othet makes. If you have boon paying
vineyard and, by
bosom with national pride, would
that they won’t do it. and it is about higbpricos for your shoes, the next time
idly
*7 am the true vtne.’
were nearly exhausted and but for
^Divine Intention,
the only resolution they have back- you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes probably Incite a feeling of distrost
no rain of Divine blessing, comfort, en- WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO the timely rescue, would ha^e been bone enough to keep. The law doesn’t a trial You can save money on your as to the precise amount of care besdrowned.
couragement and fructificationhave
allow them to hire out till they are footwear and got shoes that are Just aa towed In the kitchen on bi* own parCards are out announcingthat on
sixteen, and then they are so used to good in every way aa those that have
come upon the Jewish people in all
ticular dinner. The gayety of the
Tuesday' evening, May 18, the sixth
doing rothing that they never wapt been costingyon higher prices.
these more than eighteen centuries.
crowded eating palace he would not
DOES
IT PAY TO MAKE BUTTER
to work. They want to hang around
Their unreadiness led to the break- anniversaryof the marriage of Mr.
One thousand pounds of milk equal town ar.d look tor soft snaps and let! If you could visit our largo factories understand.
at Brockton, Mass, and soo for yourself
ing down of their entire system. They and Mrs. \V. P. Scott will be com- 465 quarts. At 3l/i cents per quart its
the old iran keep them till they find how carefully W. L Douglas shoot are
did not have love enough toward God. memorated at the Macatawa House, value is $16.27. The valie of the
it. Farmers’ boys are not much bet- made, you would than understand why
Student Not Greatly to Blame.
nor toward their fellows.
Macatawa Grove. After this date same amount of milk made into but- ter. cither. I will tell' you if a fellow they
_
hold their shape, fit better and
Plato, a handsome parrot, remarkter
will
depend
upon
the
richness
of
We are glad. Indeed, to note from the House will be kept open until
WUJVI
ilACUV
ever amounts to anythingas a worker wmt tooctf than oth'ar naluM.
the milk. If it will test 4 per cent of
ably for hla ability as a linguist, was
price la
the Scripturesthat the time Is coming June
he’s got to learn it when he’s a
” w* ** Doob1“ •ad
•
on the bottom
fat, then the 1,000 pounds will conthe principal characterim a recent
when that same vineyard shall be re"Farm work is not so hard on the
Dr. J. A. Mabbs, of Fillmore will tain 40 pounds of fat. Under ordtragedy In Paris. His owner, a
hired man as it used to be," the scribe
stored under still more favorable conlocate in this city. The doctor is nary conditions this w'lil make about suggested.
student named M. Carvallo, was exditions. during the Messianic reign of
—
jraBBALSSY44.a pounds of butter. This, at 35
ceedingly proud of his pet whom he
“That's it," said the farmer, as he
glory and heavenly power. But it is unable to procure a home here yet cents per pound, is worth $15.57. Add
had taught to make charming little
and will delay moving his family to this the value of 800 pounds of reached up and wrapped the lines
still in disorder.
around
the
whip,
so
he
could
use
both
|V|
PI
fi
speeches
In English and also to talk
The majority of the Jews of our Lord here until later. His office will be skim milk and 150 pounds of butterhands for emphasis. “That’s it.
ClCiVt French, Spanish and German with unmilk. a total of 950 pounds, at 25 cents
Jesus' day were tinctured with selfish- at the drug store of H. Walsh.
easier you make it for them the less
canny fluency. Mms. Machunel, his
per hundred-weight,equal to $2.37, a
ness and were not In a condition of
The sad news of the death of Dr. total of $17.94 for the 1,000 pounds of they want to do. and the sassier they
landlady,disliked the parrot, howmind acceptable to the Lord for con
get. They want to work on a tenR- B. Best was flashed through this milk when made into butter. This
ever,
and the other morning, while at
atituting the spiritual, tbe Bride classhour system, so that your team is out
gives a balance of $1.67 in favor of
breakfast, the student noticed a murexcept the few, "the remnant" men- city on l/ist Monday afternoon and
only during the hottest part of the
derous look in her eye when Plato
was everywhere met with words of making butter, to say nothing of the day: if you’d ask any of them to walk'l
tioned by the Prophet
value of the fertilizer material in the
amicably Invited her to come out and
he’d have a fit. They must ride everyregret.
The
doctor
expired
at
his
Application to Spiritual Israel
skim milk and the profit in having thing that goes into the field, from a
pick violets with him. M. Carvallo
home
on
Ninth
street,
after
a
short
healthy,
rapid-growing
calves.
This
God's dealings with fleshly Israel not
mower to a ootato digger, and you've
left to attend a lecture,but became
only represent the principles of Divine illnessof three days, at 4;30 Monday calculation is by Prof. Trueman of got to let them examine the seat
uneasy, and returned Just In time to
Storr's
Colelge.
government and requirements, but also afternoon. His brother Dr. L. E.
spring before they'll hire. My wife
Grave”-*!"- T^i«r find his landladywringing the parthe requirementsof natural Israel’s Best of Grand Rapids, attended Jt will readily be seen that the side had a parlor sohf cushion with ‘God
rot’s neck. Maddened with grief, the
on which the profit will appear will Bless Our Home’ worked on it that
service, as the Scriptures show, and him and his diagnosis of the disease
This is a strong statement to student threw his landlady downdepend wholly on the prices received
they typify spiritualIsrael. As nat- was congestion of the lungs and for mil kand butter. If the milk is her aunt had sent her from Indiana,
and she sets lots of store by it. She’d make, but it is exactly what Mrs. stairs. She was taken to the hosural Israel failed to be ready to accept
sold at the farm at 4 cents per quart
brain fever.
pital, and he was taken to prison.
take it off and put it away every time
Jesus at his first advent— except “the
and the butter must be sold at 30 one of the family wanted to lie down. Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas,
remnant"-so spiritual Israel, called
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO cents per pound, then the margin of Last spring she missed it and when said in expressing her opinion of
profit would amount to $2.88 per 1,000
"Christendom." will fall to be ready to
BJornson and the Birds.
she came to inquire about it one of this remedy,
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel has erect- pounds of milk, infavor of sellinng by
receive him as the great Messiah at
BJornson,
the Norwegian poet, loved
the kids told her the hired man had it
4 “Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
ed.a windmill on his swamp lands the quart, provided the milk tests 4 on the riding plow. Yes, sir! and
animals. In a lecture delivered by
the establishment of His Kingdom.
raised me from the grave and I have
him when abroad he said: "At homo
>ftote the care with which the Lord northeast of thecitv, for the purpose per cent, as in the first case.
when I asked him to give it up he
mach confidence in it I can never
in Norway we do not murder any of
got mad and was going to quit right
planted Ills Church, gathering out all
drainingthe lana and making itHolland, Mich., May 10th, 1911.
tay enough for yoor grand medicines.
our song birds. Our children have for
the difficultiesat tbeUme of l£s estab- capable of growing celery. Judging The Common Council met pursuant in corn plantingtime and I had to
If anyone had offered me lioooo for
years banded themselves together im
lishment Note the heavenly, spiritual from the differentopinions expressed to a call issued by the Mayor, for the raise his wages a dollar and give him
the second bottle of Nervine that 1
a pillow off the boy’s bed before I
clubs to protect the birds’ nests. But
promises, exceeding great with which
purpose
of
discussing
the
matter
of
used I would have said *no indeed.'*
by some of the experts of Hope Colcould coax him to stay. They have
what we gain by this for our fields,
Jfe surrounded the Church, as Ilis vinepaying First avenue from Sixteenth to got to have a horse and buggy to run
MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR,
lege in the recent issue of the Angardens and woods is as nothing in
t-j •—
Thirty-secondstreets, and was called to town at nights and haul^their girl
Blum, Tex.
chor,
it must be a structureof great to order by the Mayor.
comparison with what we gain for the
In the end of this Age comes a hararound on Sunday. Last spring my
Nervous exhaustion is a com- education of our children in weaning
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids. wife didn’t get to church but once in
vest time for spiritual Israel, as In the force and beauty.
end of the Jewish Age there was a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diek- Van Tongeren. Lokker, King. Kam- three months because the hired man mon occurence of modem life. them from cruelty and making them
mcraad, Merscn, Harrington,Jcllema got stuck on somebody away down
the protectors of the little birds. It
ha pest time for
ema—a daughter.
The wear and tear on the nervous
and Brouwer, and the Clerk.
the road and had to have the buggy.
teaches them to control their feelings
natural Israel.
The committee composed of three
Here, as there,
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO nropertyowners on First avenue, and He smashed the wheel and because I system is greater,now than at any and awakens enthusiasm for worthy
didn’t get it fixed he quit. The ordicauses. Their love of destruction we
only "a remthe City Engineer, who were in- nary hired man is booked up on holi- time since the world began. For
The
Zeeland
Fire
nant" will be
structed to look into the merits of cer- days better than the pope of Rome, sleeplessness,poor appetite and that change to magnanimity. In Norway
It is the school that teaches children
found worthy of
The time-honored observanceof tain -pavementssuitable for First and he’d kick if he had to feed the
“run down” feeling, nothing is so their, duty to song birds and in the
t h e Kingdomavenue,
reported
recommending
that
and quietude of the Sabbath in the
chickens on groundhog day. You
schools they form their societiesfor
the great, nom- village of Zeeland was, for the first First avenue be paved with 6-inch can ring for him a dozen times in the good as
macadam
foundation
upon
which
bird protection"—From the Animal’*
inal mass will
morning, and he is as deaf as the
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Friend.
be found un- time in its history unceremoniously should he constructedon a 2V$-ineh proverbial post, but he can hear the
interfered with on Sunday last by of wearing surface bound with the first tap of jhe dinner bell, and by the
worthy. And
Your nerves are your life and
b tumen.
time it stops ringing he’s unhitched
why? Because an alarm of fire, which fell upon the best
The Council took a recess of fifteen and half way to the barn.
An Early Distaste for Milton.
lack
of vital energy makes existence
tho spirit of ears of our devout inhabitants just minutes, to give the property owners
Thomas Hughes, when a boy, wa#
“The rain falls on the just and the a misery. Dr. Miles’ Nervine will
worldllnessand as most of them were seated around on First avenue, who were present,
given a guinea. This coin his grandTinepard and natch selfishnessla the the family table, partaking of tho an opportunity to consider the report unjust but you never see a drop of it tone up your nervous system.
that was quick enough to catch a
mother took away, without his contoucr.
prevalent one, In- noon meal. The scene of the con- of the committee.
hired man.”
Aak
any
druggist
IfthsflrstbottisMIt
sent, and purchased for him a fine
Stead of Gif' spirit of tho Lord, the
After recess, the Council having
flagration was the handsome throe
“We. farmers have to do the best we to bsnsfit, your monsy Is rstumsd.
copy of Milton's poetry, saying that
Spirit of meekness. gentleness, IdVe.
ben called to order, the Mayor, the can for help, but I guess we’ll manage
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart Ind. he would v*lue it when he grew up,
Only with tbe few Is God first. Only story brick building, owned and op- above mentioned Aldermen, and the to wiggle along, but I’ll be horn swogwhereas,had he spent the money, he
Elen- Clerk being present, a representative gled if I wouldn’t like to get hold of a
with the few is there a spirit of full e rated by Messrs. DePree
would have wasted it on transitory
of
the
property
owners
on
First
baas
in
manufacturing
carriages
and
consecrationto do the Divine will.
fellow like some of the hiredllrhands
Joys of marbles, tops and candy.
Only with the few is there love of wagons. Through a combination of avenue reported that the said prop- we Used to have before we got so
erty owners favored the adoption of much machinery.”
Needless to say, the unfortunate
the brethren and a willingnessto lay adverse circumstancesit was doomed
the report of the committee.
boy did not see the matter In thla
By this time his wife had come out
Y Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps?
down life one for another. (John to total destruction. The chemical On motion of Aid. Harrington:
light; and in after year* Thomaa
of the store and climbed up into the
15:13.) Only with the few Is there even engine of the Zeeland fire departResolved, that the report of the seat and as he put his foot on the hub No, never. Its foolish to fear a fan- Hughes wrote in his "Early Memobusiness honesty. Justice. Today selfment was undergoing ‘some needed committee be adopted.
and caught hold of the wagon bed, he cied evil, when there are real and ries:” "I owe to my grandmother a
ishness is heaping up treasureand the
Said resolution prevailed by yeas remarked
repairs, thus leaving the village
deadly perils to guard against in dislike to Milton's poetry, which I
results,we may be sure, will be unand nays, as follows:
"If you hear of anybody, telephone swamps and marshes, bayous, and doubt If I have ever quite got over.”
practically without any fire protectYeas — Aids, van Tongeren. Lokker, me and I'll come in and get him.”
aatlsfactory-“a time of trouble such
lowlands- These are the malaria Youth's Companion.
as never was since there was a na- ion, with the exception of an old Kammeraad, Mersen, Harrington,
Jcllema
and
Brouwer—
7.
hand engine, long ago discarded,
germs that cause ague, chills aud
tion.”--Dan. 12:1.
Nays— Aid. King— 1.
Moreover, as tbe Prophet proceeds which was brought into service and
fever, weakness, aches in the bones
It
The World
North Carollna'a Wild Horsea.
to show, tho accumulationof wealth really did acme noble work although
The wild horses living on the sand*
when tbe astounding claims were and muscles and mav induce deadly
bag-generally an injurious effect upon
madepuate to subdue the ilames. plans, specificationsand estimate of firat made for Bucklen’s Arnica typhoid. But ElectricBitters de- banks of the North Carolina lagoona
thertsh Idleness music and wine and
As the extent of the situation be- cost of paving First avenue Trom Six- Salve, but forty years of wonderful stroys and casts out these vicious •re the descendantsof horses left bedisregard of fflings Divine. The
came apparent, telegramswere sent tecnjb t0 Thirty-secOndstreets.
germs from the blood. “Three bot- hind by Sir Walter Raleigh’s colonists,,
cures have proved them true,! and
“remnant" now will be a sufficient
Adjourned.
when they abandoned Roanoke Island^
to Grand Rapids and Holland asking
everywhere it is now known as the tles drove all the malaria from* my On these banks sea oats-wlth luxuriant
nwnher to complete the "elect.” The
RICHARD OVERWEG,
for
aid.
Both
cities
responded
system,”
wrote
Wm.
Fretwell,
of
LuCity Clerk.
Kingdom of glory will be established
best salve on earth for, Burns, Boils,
heads grow quite profusely,and these
and all the familiesof the earth will promptly and in less than one hour
Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains cama. N. C., “and I’ve had fine are* an article of food green or ripe.
shortly after tbe time of trouble, be- the Valiev City engine had two
Swellings;Eczema, Chapped hands. health ever since.” Use this safe, No one knows exactly the number of
Unheralded Heroes.
gin to recognizethe long-promised streams playing on the fire. The
Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c at sure remedy only. 50c at Welsh these ponies, but there art said to be
Half the real heroes of the
^bJessi.-'.-.
hose cart from Engire House No. 1. are never heard of.
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.and Geo. more than M0* of them fiov « tte
LLage.
- \
Holland arrived at the same time by
and Geo. E. Lags.
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HOLLAND CITY
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the utate of

Enterprising Business Firms

NEWS

STATE OF

"You’ll have to take some of -that
weight off, or I’ll send you back to lha
minor leagues," cautioned Duffy.
Tip dietingto take it off," respond*
ed Zwtlling.

MICHIGAN— -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the

J&u Pool, deceased.

matter of th* eetat*

of

\

Hendrik Garvelink, Deceased'

Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of April
A. D. 1911, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims

Having been appointed commissioners to re-

*n^ adjust

all claims

HEARD THE SCORE AND CALLED

and de,
FOR LONG METER DOXmand* of all persons againstsaid deceased we
j
BANKS
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
do hereby give notice that four months from the
OLOGY.
against said deceased to said court for 13th day of May, A. 1), 1911. were allowed
j
exam’nationand adjustment, and that by said court for creditors to present their
i
TVKKK1U. 0. J., ATTORN BY AT LAW.
all creditors of said deceased are re- claims to us for examination and adjustment
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Collectionspromptly attended to. <MM
quired to present their claims to said and that wo will meet ut the office of Luke
or sr Vint BUtta Butk.
BISHOP FORGAVE
court, at the probate office, in the City Lugers in said City of Holland. In said counDepoaltonSecurity..... • ............... 150.000 of Grand Haven, in said county, on or ty. on the 13th day of July. A D. 1911. and
on the 13th day of SeptemberA. D. lull,at ten
before the
VTC BRIDS. P. H.. AtTORNBY, REAL BS- 4 per eenv Interest paid on time depoalta.
JU. ute and Inauranoa.Offloa In McBrtdt Excbacw on all businesscentersdomestlcand
o'clockin the forenoon of each of said days, for Echo of Groat Struggle Between Cube
foreign.
28th day of August, A. D. 1911
Block.
the purpose of examininganl adjusting said
and White Sox—
Zwllling
and that said claims will be heard by claims.
Dieted
to
Reduce
Hie
Weightbated. Iftlland, Mich. .May 17th. A D. 1911.
VANDSR MEULEN, 8 BABY EIGHTH G. J. Dlekema.Pre*. J. W. Beardslee.V. P said court’on] the) 28th day of August,
Fred T. Miles •
Most Freakish Catch.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens. Ass t C. A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the foreBL CltlMU Pbona 1742.
William 0. Van Eyck
noon.
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON.
Commissioners
Dated, April 28th, A. D. 1911
This
Is a story which Is perfectly
3w
20
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
P. KIRBY,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
proper to tell, because one of the
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Capital stock paid In .....................| 50.OOO
stockholder'sliability........50.000
Court for the County of Ottawa.
^Tr^^X'^M^RBENT^CORN^B^TENTH^^ANO Additional
.
3w-l8
Depositor security ...................... luo.ooo
church laughed until tears rolled down
Central Avm. ClUsanaphone 1418. B«U
At a sessionof said court, held at th*
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
his cheeks over It and forgave the
phana 141.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probat* Cour Probate offlee.In the City of Grand Harector conoeraed.<u»'The rector Is In
for tha County of Ottawa.
ven in said county, , on the 15th day of June.
charge of a puominent Chicago church,
A. D. 1911.
DIRECTORS:
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
TVR. W. ' G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge and it so hapnenefLlhathe is and aldoors east of tnterurban offlca. Holland, A. Vlsscher, D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Mich. Cltlsensphona: Raaldenca, 1697; ofllcc, Geo. P. Hummer D.B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers
ways will be a White Sox fan.
of Probate.
Haven.
In
said
county,
on
the
1st
day
of
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. 0. V-i" Eyck
1724.
In the vestry are two more White
In the matter of the estate of
May. A. D.. Mil.
Sox fans, who shall be called Smith
Cornelia De Jongh, Deceased
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
and Drown, because they would never
BiCYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Van Eyck- Judge of Probate.
John De Jongh having tiled In said forgive the use of their real names.
In the matter of the estate of
court his petitionpraying that a cerThe story concernsthe time that the
tain instrument in writing, purporting
CorneliaPfanstiehl, deceased
IAS. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH BT.
Chicago Cubs, representing the Nato
be
the
last
will
and
testament
of
Clttsenaphone 1168.
Gerrlt J. Dlekema and Albertus C. Van
Rnalte having filed In said court their petition, said deceased, now on 11 le in said court tional league, and the White Sox,
Milling Com'y prajing for licenseto sell the interest of said
be admitted to probate, and that the champions of the American league,
estateIn certainreal estate therein described.
admlnist'atlon of said estate be granted met to decide the world's championTAILORS. HATTERS, FURWheat, Buckwheat,
I jit Is ordered. That the 29th day of May.
to PieternellaDe Jongh or to some ship.
and Rye Flour
NISHERS.
A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock in y>e forenoon, at other suitable person.
There was civil war In Chicago that
%
probate office, be and la hereby appointed
It Is Ordered. That the
Graham Flour and aald
fall. The series divided families and
for hearing said petition;
pJLUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bolted Meal, Feed and that all persons InterestedIn said estate apcaused neighborhoodriots. Friends of
12th day of June. A.
1911.
8t. Citizensphone ,1228.
Middlingsand Bran pear before sala court, at said time and place. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate a lifetime ceased to speak and good
to show o*use whyja license Yo sell the Interest office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing citizens blackened each others' eyes
Chas. S. Dutton
of said estatein said real estate should not be said petition
In the street because, foorsooth, one
MUSIC.
88-90 E, Eighth St. grunted
It Is Further Ordered. That publio no- thought the Cubs would win and the
*
Proprietor
It la furtherordered,that public notice theretice thereof be given by publication of a other picked the White Sox.
of be given by publicationof a copy of thiz copy of this order, for tluee successive
The rector and the two vestrymen
r'|00K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU*
order, for three zuccesziveweek* prevlou* to weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
U lar songs and the beet In the music line, Largest Stock of
aid day of hearing,In th* Holland.City N*w*. the Holland City News, a newspaper had a box at all the games during the
a newspaper printed and circulated In said printed and circulated In said county.
ntltens phone 1259. 87 East El*btb SL
week— but. alas! for them, the final
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
game of the wild and exciting series
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
A true
Judge of Probate.
fell on Sunday and, worse than that,
Orrie Sluiter. '
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
on a Sunday for which the rector had
Orrie Slniter.
Regliter of Prob*,. •'
Register of Probate.
announced special matin services.
20-3W
ry. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
18 3w
But for the special services, Smith
El books, the best eeeortment.44 East in tke city. Receive, examine

consulted In the matter.
"I'm taking nearly a pint of olive
oil every day," said Zwllling, spirit*
edly, and wondered why "Buck" col*

!

U

EVEN

f

"What are you taking?" asked
Trainer Buckner,who had not been

HIM

^

How

M

EDWARD

U

U

lap"e<1

00 the

Knowing baseball and being able
to play It well does not make a man
a good ball player. To be that ha
must know these things and at the
same time know his opponents. The
same thing applies to the other great
American game, poker, as a stranger
from a far land discovered during the
world’s series.
The strangerwas a

New

York

writer, dispatched to travel with the
Cubs In those hystericalJumps to and
from Philadelphia. He has played
poker from coast to coast, but, though
he knew the game and coaid play it,
he had never played with the bunch
of desperadoes that engages In the In-
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Citizensphone 1469.

pairing

LUMBER AND

INTERIOR FINISH.

8

CO., 2S8

RIVER

St. CIMiena phone 10UL
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tort.
Dealers in Lumber

CHAS.
COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER

of any

HUBBARD

39 W. 9th

of

St

for the County of Ottawa,
t a ie>Ajn of said Court, held at th* Probate OfficeIn th* City of Grand Haven. In

on

all descriptions. said County,
D. 1911.

90

East Sixth St.

the 1st day

of

May. A.

of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

28th

UNDERTAKING.

day

of April, A. D., 1911

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
8. DYK6TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH

JOHN
tl St. Cltlz*n«ptaon* 12$7— Ir.

James L.

CROCKERY. GLA&S AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TVYKSTRA'iBAZAAR STORE.

U

Eighth

St

George

STATE OP MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
T\RIE NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
At a session of said court, held al
- St. Citizen* phone 1749.
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the

40 EAST

Cltlz*n* phone 1287—lr.

Fletcher, Deceased.

and Brown might have compromised terminableCub game. In honor of
their consciences and seen the game, the world’s series,Chance permitted
but knowing the rector would note the rules governingthe limit, which
any absence on their part, they duti- is a quarter during the aeason, to b«
fully attendedtheir church duties. broken, and they were playing that
The special service was two-thirds grand old suicidalgame, of each ante
over when Brown was unable to stand a quarter, one dollar limit and all
of May, A. D., 1911.
Present: Hon, Edward P. Kirby, It any longer. With Intensely solemn Jacks, and ralitnf two or three times
face he arose, tiptoed down the aisle before the draw. The New Yorker
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate
v and made a quiet exit Once outside, sat in to get his part of the world's
he dashed madly across the street to championshipspoil, and they observed
riemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagb, the drug store and reached a tele- him approaching. The third hand
phone. A few moments later he re- dealt he opened the pot for one bone
Deceased.
entered church. His face was right under the gun, and he had three
The Michigan Trust Company having wreathedwith a beatific smile and, as nine spots. Tom Needham calmly
filed in said court its tioal account a«
be carefullyparted his coat tails and boosted it a dollar,and, after some
special administrator of said estate and
resumed 1m seat, his chest overhung- study, Mordecai Brown gave It anothits petitionpraying for the allowance
thereof and that it may be discharged h!s body like a. bay window, and the er tilt. The easterner with his threee
absolute contentment of his smiling boosted again. Needham and Brown
as specialadministrator:
countenance was only to be rivaled hoisted him.
It Is Ordered,
The easterner,e trifle dlsiy, only reThat the 12th day of June. A. D. 1911 by a calf chewing a dish rag.
Brother Smith’s pew was directly mained and pushed two hesitatingand
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probat*
reluctant beans Into the pot Needoffice, be and is hereby appointedfor hear- across the aisle. He was twitching
ing said petition:and tor examining and allowwith suppressedanxiety, and seeing ham raised, Brown raised and Needing said account;
Brown's face, he could contain him- ham staid and drew two cards, while
It is Further Ordered, That public
self no longer, but stretched bis neck Brown held his pat and the stranger
notice thereof be given by publication
drew two without helping his nines.
across the aisle and whispered:
oi a copy of this order, for three sucThe stranger checked the bet, Need"Who won?"
cessive weeks previous to said day of
ham
bet a dollar, Brown raised him,
His
whisper
was
audible
to
half
the
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in church and the rector paused In his Needham raised back and the stranger

ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A*, a session of said court, held "t
he P-obfite Offlee Id the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 15th day
31

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*

Citizens Phone 1156

W. Browning

of

Deceased.
Frances E, Browning having filed in said court
certain Instrument In
writing,purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased,now on file in said
her petition praying mat a

court be admitted^ probate,and that the administrationof said estate be grantedto herself or to some other suitable person.

It is Ordered, That the

29ih dav of May, A. D., 1911.

WllllamJ.Fletcher having filed in said court his
petitionpraying that a certain Instrument In at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
writing,purporting to be the last will and testament ol said deceased, now on file In said probate office, be and is hereby apcourt be admitted to probate, and that the ad- pointed for hearing said petition.
ministration with the will annexed of 8"id
It is Further Ordered, That public
estate be granted to Fred T. Miles or to some
notice thereof be given by publicaother suitableperson.
tion of a copv of this order, for three
It Is Ordered,That the

successive weeks previous to said day
29th dayjof May, A. D. 1911.
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said a newspaper printed and circulatedin
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- said county.
P. KIRBY,
, \ LBDRT KIDDING.— FILL
YOUR MAR- pointed for] hearing saidopetition
discourse.
A. ket basket with nlc* dean fresh »ro- It is Further Ordered.That public A true copy? “Tudge of Probate said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
"The Sox," replied Brother Brown,
cerles.Don’t forget the ploc*. corner Rlv*r
ORRIE
SLUITER,
notice tnereof be given by publication
•nd Seventh itreet*. Both phone*.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
his smile spreading, and his exultant
Register of Probate.
of a copy of this order, for three sucOrrie Sluiter
whisper penetratingeven the choir
3w-18
Register of Pfobate
T> BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND cessive weeks previous to said day of
loft.
XT groceries. Olv* u* a vlzlt and w* will hearing. In the Holland City News, a
3w-20
For an Instant the rector was dazed.
newspaper printed and circulated In
•atlsfy you. 82 West Eighth
,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
A
murmur ran through the church.
said county.
fnr the County of- Ottmwa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProEDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
bate Court for the County of OtBREWERIES.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
fotc>07
tawa.
^ ^ ^ ^
Sikke
Jonker.
deceased.
Orrie Sluiter
At a session of said Court, held at
ftAH1 1 hi Cud), none T»*f*
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Register of Prohate
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
the Probate Office in the Citv of
vjhat do r *£
t***
from the SndiCday of May. A: D. 1911. Grand Haven, in said County, on the
I8-3W
KNO*/ ABOUT
have been allowed for creditors to present
Tenth and Maple Street*. Citizen*phon*
0/0/ BAIL
May, A.
1911
1128. Pureit beer In th* world. Bold In bot- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- their claims against aald deceased to said I2lh day
tle* arfDkeg*.A. Selft A Son.
bate Court for the *County of Ot- court for examination and adjustment, Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
tawa.
and that all creditors of said deceased are Judge of Probate.
to
At a union of said court, held at the pro- required to present their claims to said
In the matter of the estate of
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
bate office In the City of Grand Haven, court, at the Probate Offlee in the city of
Jan R. Hovinga, alias Hovenga,
in said county on the 4th day of May a. D. 1911 Grand Haven. In said county, on or beDeceased.
Preunt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of fore > the 2nd day of SeptemberA. D. 1911
fTTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
Jozlna Hovenga. having tiled In said
and that said elaima will be heard by said
yV pharmaclat. .Full dock of good* per- Probate.
taining to the huslnu*. Cltls*n* phon* 1488.
court oa*the 2nd day of September. A- D 1911 court her petitionpraying that a certaininstruIn the matter of the estate of
mentinwriting, purporting tube the last will
26 E. Eighth BL
at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
and testament of said deceased, now on file in
Jan Breedeweg,
Dated May 2nd. A. D. 19U.
said court be admitted to probate,und that the

EDWARD

Bt.

•

7

of

-

-

™c

D„

^

deceased
R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
medicine*, paint*, oil*, tollrt article*.
Mina Breedeweg having filed In said court
Imported and domertlc cigar*. Citizen*phon* her petition praying that Roelof Breedeweg or
some suitable person be appointed trustee of
|29L 32 E. Eighth St.
said trust estate.
It Is Ordered, That the ;

* EDWARD

rvOESBURG. H.

5th

MEATS.

day of June, A.

D.,19I1,

P.

administration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suitable person.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
18

3w

'

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

It is Orderea.
That the 12th day of June

A.

n.

1911

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at aald
Probate offlc», be and is hereby appointed
for

hearing said petition:

It is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc- The Series Divided Families and
Caused Neighborhood Riots.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in The Holland City News, a
Then the little rector regained hla
newspaper printed and circulated in
composure,and said, calmly:
said county.
"And now that Brother Brown has
P KIRBY,
told
us who won, he might tell us the
A true
Judge of Probate.
county.
score."
ORRIE
SLUITER.
Fred T- Miles having filed in said court
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Brown did not hesitate.Swelling
Register of Probate.
his final administration account, and hi* peti(A true
Judge of Probata. tion praying for the allowance thereof and for
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
bis chest further he proclaimed:
Orrie Sluiter
the assignment and distributionof the residue
3w-20
"Eight to three."
of said estate.
Register of Probate
A titter ran over the congregation
It is Ordered. That the
ISAAC VE«SCHURE. THE I0CENT PAR3wl9
as
the rector, without raising his eyes,
5th day of June, A. D. 1911.
» cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express and baggage. Call him up on tee Cltlsaid:
at
ten
tfclock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Prooate Court
sens phone itfcSlor qulc delivery.
"We will now sing the long meter
for th* County of Ottawa.
probate offlee, be and is hereby apdoxologythree times."
In the matter of the estate of
pointed for examining and allowing said
tawa.
atten o'clock in th| forenoon, at said
At a sessionof said court, held at the
probate office, be and is hereby ap4a season. Citizensphone 1048.
Probate offlee,in the City of Grand Hapointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered,that public notice there- ven. in said county, on the 8th day of
of be given by publlcaUon of a copy of tklt May. A. D. 1911.
T'vB KRAKER A DE K08TER. DEALER# order, for three succeulveweeks previous to
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
IJ In all kinds of fresh and salt meats. •aid day of hearing.In the HoHand City News, Probate.In the matter of the estate of
Market on River 8L Cttlseasphon* 1008.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
Ernest A. Cranmer, deceased.

rra. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
vV St. For choice eteaka. fowls, or gam*

EDWARD

copy.

copy.)

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

Jennie Breur, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that four months from
« n
wthe 2nd day of May. A. D- 1911. have been alLANDEOEND. Dealer In lowed for creditorsto present their claims
Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and againstsaid deceased to said court for examiPlumbing Supplies. Cits, phone 1038. 49
nation and adjustment. and that all creditors
•8th Street.
oUald doceasefCarerequiredto present their

TYLER

*

VAN

W

DRY CLEANERSs HOLLAND CLEANERS. » BAR
Eighth 8L Citizen* phone 1628. Dytaft
lag,

preaatog-

claims to said court, at the probate offlee.in
the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the|2nd day of September, A, D. i*n and
that, said claims will be beard by said court on
(he 2nd day of September.A. D. Mil at ten
o'clockIn the forenoon.
Dated. May 2nd, A. D. 1911.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
ven and dean-* °“*~f
done. Carpet

HOLLISTER'S
Roekyloiiirtafn Tea

nei»97

Nuggets

A Bury Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Bolden Health and RenewedVlgrr.

DENTISTS.
let form, 86 omu a box. Genuine made by
HoLuarm Dana Compact, Madison, Win.
mOEN JUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

The Vestry Fans,

account and hearingsaid petition;
It Is further ordered, that publio notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thla order,for three successiveweeks previous
to aald day of hearing, In th* Holland City
Naw*. a newspaperprinted and circulatedin

Electric
Bitters

"Little Alexander" Zwllling, cherubic looking (not acting) outfielderof
Succeed when everythingelse falls.
the Chicago White Sofc, is a native of
In nervous prostrationand female
Battle Creek, Mich. He probably
weaknesses they are the supreme
could make more money traveling as
•aid county.
remedy, as thousands have testified.
an advertisementfor the health foods
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
FOR KIDNEY A.IVER
of that place than lie ever will at
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
baseball.He looks like the picture
Orrie Slniter,
it Is the best medicine ever told
of Melllns’ food babies, and Is so
Registerof Probate.
over a druggist’* counter.
plump and angelic appearing that the
19 3w
pitchers bate to strike him out But
Manager
Hugh Duffy decided Zwllling
What's the Use
Pin Tar ail Honey
was too plump. One afternoon Little
Have been used for generations in To suffer with sore eyes when one Alexanderwas thrown out at lint ou
25c fube of Sutherland’s Eagle Eye an Infield bounder which Duffy thought
treating coughs. Dr. Bell’s Pinebe ought to have beaten to first, and
Tar-Honey contains botll combined Salve' will cure you. We guarantee
it. You risk nothing. It’s a creamy, be called the cherub.
with other valuable ingredients-

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

Look for the bell on the bottle. Be snow white ointment.
sure you get Dr. Bell’s.
WANTED — To buy a milk route
in the City of Holland. Address
Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
223 Fremout St., Grand Rapids,
For Coughs and Goldie
Mich.

-

be

with a sigh shoved his three nines into
the discard and swore softly at the

"luck.” Brown raised, Needham
raised, and Brown, after a second's
study, called.

“Whatcbe

got, Tom?" he demanded.
"Pair of fives," laughed Needham.
"Just top you— pair of sevens, " said
Brown, taking down the pot
For a moment the stranger stared.
Then he remarked:
"This is no place for a poker player," and crawled out.
.

Big Bill Lange, once the hero of Anson's famous Colts, came east last fall
for the first time In 11 years, to see'
the first world's championship series
he ever beheld. While In Chicago he
told the story of what he considered
the most freakish catch ever made.
"I made that catch on the old Eastern park grounds In Brooklyn," said
Bill. "There may have been more
wonderful catches, but I think that
was the freakiest ever made and it
saved us a ball game."
"The grounds at Eastern park were
extremely long, and not very wide,
and the center fielder could go a mile
back without hitting a fence. If you
remember, I used to have a way of
coming In fast on a fly ball and sliding
to It If I saw I could not reach It
standing up! Well, In this game,
Treadway was at bat, and when he
got a good crack at a ball he would
drive It a mile or so out to center or
to right center, so I played way out
They had a couple -of runners on bases
and a long hit meant that would beat
us out. Instead of lifting the ball far
out, as I expected him to do, Tread-

way smashed a low, hard line

hit

straight in my direction. I thought I
could reach the ball and went tearing
in at top speed. I saw I could reach
the ball without sliding, and kept on
at as fast a gait as I could. I was
almost to the ball when
foot
caught, some way, and I pitched forward onto my face. I lost sight of the
ball entirelyand threw out both arms
to savte myself. As I hit the ground
my feet flew up behind me Just as
the ball went over my head. That
ball hit right on my beela and popped
at least 30 feet Into the air. Ryan had
been coming over fdst to back me up
If the ball got past me, and he trotted
In and caught the ball before It could
hit the ground and retired the side.
All I ever got sore about was that I
didn’t catch that ball between my
heels."
‘ (Copyright MU. by Joseph B. Bowles.)

my

"Here, Zwllling,"
remarked,
fat Get some of that
weight off and you’ll go faster.1*
It Often Happens.
"Yes, I will— I’m dieting now,” re"I thought yon said you were getmarked Zwllling.
ting in on the ground* floor?"
*1 was, but tbs floor was rottea,
Two weeks passed and Zwllling
looked plumper than mr.
I fell Into the cellar."
"you’re too

'mk

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
be sure and hear the Wagner Chorus

Where Tickets are Sold

Henry K. Paama, student at the
“The Old Oaken Bucket,” next
Western
Theological Seminary left
Wednesday evening at Carnegie Hall.
urday afternoonare joing like hot
yesterday morning for Prairie City,
cakes and at the present rate at least, '^Frank Van Etta, proprietor of the la.
Tower Block barber shop, has sold a
1600 will be sold. Buy your ticket no
half interest in the shop to German
and avoid the rush. They can be
Why Experiment
tplink. Menlihk has been working
cured at the following places:
When
Dr. Pell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
in a number trt-lhopsin this city and
Dogger & Tom’s barber shop.
has been tried with satisfaction for
has been in businessod his own adSchouteh’s drug store.
over sixteen years in millions of
count more thad once.
H. Van Tongeren’s.
homes for coughs, colds, croup and
Superior cigar store.
C. Verschurehas been selectedpresl- all throat and bronchial troubles.
Sentinel office.
lent of the police board. The board You can get it anywhere. Look for!
Wolverine Tea Co.
authorisedthe purchaseof a mo- he bell on the
P. S. Boter & Co.
torcycle for the pnrpose of running
Central Drug store.
down speeding autoists. Arend VisConW not Identify^ody
Model Drug store.
scher has been re-electedpresident of
Chief of Police Fred Kamferbeek
Gerber Drug Co.
the board of public works.
went to Chicago Tuesday evening
Chas. Dykstra'sstore.
to try to identify the body of a man
Geo. Lage’s drug -store.
Killed by Fall from Boggy
found
in the Chicago river under a
Frank Charter's barbar shop.
Coroner Dr. DeKleine and Sheriff bridge, evidently murdered since
Boston Restaurant.
Andre have been investigating the he was found with a wire strung
death of Byron Way who died SaturLOCAL.
tightly around his neck. It was
day
from injuries suatained by a fall thought at first that the body might!
“Chdip John” is back from the
Way was a be that of William Boggs who roysNetherlandsafter being absent for from a buggyitfriday.;
three months.
printer who had worked in Grand Hatiourisly disappeared in Chicago
i5
The bicycle of John Lankhor<t was ven for a time ahdf lived at 116 Eliza- some time ago, but the chief was unbeth
Street
Muskegon.
Friday
he
stolen from the interurban office beable to say whether the body was
tween six and seven o’clock last Fri- was driving near Conklin in a buggy.
that of Mr. Boggs or not. The body
day evening.
It is alleged that he was intoxicated had been in the water a long time
• The meat market of J. P. Huiser on aad fel1 from his bu&87 »trikinghis and was so badly disfigured that it
1
River street was broken into last Fri- head op the axle. A deep gash was was practicallyimpossibleto identiday night and one dollar in pennies, Inflicted in his forehead, and he was fy
* t
some bananas, candy, strawberries taken to a
\
and asparagus were
to a farm bouse pear at baud,
Medical aid was secured at once and
The first sub-sta'tionput in by th? the physicians recognized the serious
Proposed Improvement of First
ness of the Injured man’s condition. Avenne Special Street Assessment
Tickets for the Bowlers*

game Sat

log
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Clerk’s Office,

Walsh Drug Co., G. L. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg

>

Holland, Mich., May 18, ’ll
Way was taken to Muskegon on the
•'Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. McEachron,
Notice is hereby Given that,
lormer counts clerk of Grand Haven, train but he was dead before he reach- the Common Council of the City of
A Burglar's Awful Died
I«t rrrdaj for Detroit, where they ed home, and it is believed that he
Holland, has caused to be made and
will get then- new E-M-F motor car, died on the train, the doctors who atmay not paralyze a home so comdepositedwith the City Clerk for exand drive back to Grand Haven in it.
pletely as a mother’s long illness.
tended him testifyingthat he was still
amination, the profile diagram and
But Dr. King’s New Life Fills are a
living when he left the station at Conkestimate of cost of paving First Ave-Arendhorst, manager of lin.
— Individual Instruction.
splendid remedy for women. “They
tne Holland Roisk company, while
nue between 16th and 32nd streets,
gave
me
wonderful
benefit
in
constiIfed-Rbck
Thoroughness,
Keen.
Specific Traininu in the
Dr.
DeKleine
after
his
investigation
onvmg his automobilethrough the
pursuant to grade profile and diaF
_ £/
' r>
*" 1
_ _P
city, misjudged a corner and ran the at Muskegon yesterday is inclined to
pation and fdmale trouble,” wrote
Lmng; Principle of f Shorthand Business and Finance.
machine into a telegraph pole. The believe that Way lurched out of his grams to be adopted in connection Mrs. M. C. Dunlap, of Leadill,Tenn.
Over 300 Student* placed in positions annualh
car was badly damaged, but Arend-' buggy while driving and was killed with the proposed improvement.
If ailing, try them. 25c at Walsh
Jiorst escaped uninjured.
That the whole of the cost and exApartments, EnthusiasticGraduafes. Railu^y Fare ailowl^
by accident. It is not likely that an
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo.
pense of said work and improvesheriff’s officers are investigat- inquest will be held and no investigaL
- ystudents from out of the city. It pays to go to “the best.*1
ing a case of damages to cottage^trt tion will be made from his office. The ment be defrayed by special assessMacatawa. The windows of several
ment upon the lots and lands abutsheriff is in Conklin today gathering
For all Rove! TrouWes /
'imttages ' have been broken and the
ting upon said part of said First
op
data
concerning
the
circumstances
r. cottages otherwise damaged apparUse
Dr.
Bell’s Anti-Pain. Relief is
avenue; provided,however, that the
- ently by gun shots. Grand Rapids connected with Way’s death,
almost
instantaneous.
Is also good
cost of improving street intersections
boys ;are under suspicion, but no arexternally
for all kinds of pains.
rests-have been made.
on said part of said street be assesBILL SHOULD PASS.
Sold everywhere.
sed against the City of Holland and
The '•pastofficedepartment recomRepresentativeHarirs of Massa- paid from the General Street fund
mends that the owners of all rural chusetts has introduced a bill providEYE
mail boxes psint them white and put ing for the creation of a retired list in of the city.
their name and number of the box the lifesaving service of the United
That the lots, lands and premises Good tor Nothing but the Eyas.*
on with black. This is being done all states, a similar measure having been upon which said special assessment
over the^ country, and makes a most defeatedin the last congress after a
For Sale — Michigan Farm
decided improvement in the appear- spirited fight. The bilr provides that shall be levied shall include all the
CHICAGO BOAT— Oaily Steamer Between Holland and Chicago
vauoe of the boxes.
city lotra and black dirt farm. 28 milei
superintendents of.tifesavingdistricts lots lands and premises abutting upnorth of Grand Rapids Mich; good lO-room house
on
said
part
of
said
street;
also
the
^J6601101186.
windmill, apring and
A runaway team crashed into the keepers and members of crews shai
be retired after 30 years of service or street intersections where said street
rear of a buggy occupiedby Mr. and
at the age of 64 years and receive 75 may intersect other streets; all of
Mrs. W*'be Nienhuis of Crisp Friday
And injured them severely. Mrs. per cent of full pay thereafter. The which said lots, lands and premises
Jt-'rk:
vNionhnis was thrown out of the vi • t.1-8 one that deserves to pass. as herein set forth, to be designated
A L SHANKLAND Owner.
Michigan
congressmen
have
long
M N. Ottawa St, Grand Rapida, Mich.
baggy and fell on her head and shouland declared to constitute a special
ders and was unconscious for some fought for it and it is hoped that this
time. One of their horses was badly time their effortswill be successful. street district for the purpose of
cut by running into a barbed wire
special assessment to defray the coat
fence and the buggy was badly dam- BELTS VERSUS SUSPENDERS. and expense of paving said part of
aged.
I he use of belts is growing’ rapidly said street in the manner herein beand more are being used now than fore set forth, said district to be
Jud Kolvn, son of Dr. and Mrs
ever before. Even in the winter the
Matthew Kolyn, has been elected as- demand does not fall far short of that known and designated as the “First
sistant editor of the Michigan Law
ot the summer months and its effect Avenue Paving special assessment or
Review at the U. of M., Ann Arbor.
upon the suspenderbusiness is being district” in the City of Holland.
This- position is much sought' after
felt to a noticeable degree.
Anyone who baa pimple*, bolls,
uvub, blackheads,
uiacKiieaui
That on Wednesday, the 7th day liver
and therefore speaks very highly as
apota, open sores and eruptions sboulc
lould
With young men it may be said
to the journalistic ability of Mr.
of June, 1911, at 7;30 o’clock p.~m. know it is because of bad blood. The circulathat the belt has taken the place of
tion has become contaminated with matter that
'JKolyn.
the suspenderalmost entirely and its the Common Council will meet at baa diseased the blood, which is being forced
.•John Nykerk for the past IS years use is .extendingrapidly to middle- their rooms to considerany objecttions or suggestions that may • be
the owner of a dray line in this city, aged men and even old men as well.
Nmi^ly^CepJ Sun,dayand Monda7: I**™ Holland
It is a very rare thing now for a
has gone into the transfer business
made
to
said
assessment
district
and in order to do it in the most young man to buy a pair of suspen- and to the improvement, estimates,
approved style he has purchased an ders except for certain kinds of work
plans and profile.
automobile transfer with which he or exercise that make a belt uncomfortable.
By order of the Common Council.
can convey passengersand baggage.
The plain medium narrow leather
The machine to be used in the busiRichard Overweg,
ness is a Buick and will be a valuable strap continuesto be the only thing
City Clerk.
adidtion to the transfer facilities of desired in a belt for dress purposes,
the colors matching as nearly as posJ. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
20 3w
the city.
sible that of the suit worn. The style
out of thesystem through the pores of the skin,
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
Thirteen new suits for the Holland of buckle is merely a matter of choice. Proposal for Paving First Avenue move the cause. Bin-Ter Complexion tablets
purify the blood, strengthen Se system and
baseball club arrived at the store of
your akin healthy, thus restoring your
Deaths.
H. \ an Tongeren and are now on
Sealed proposalswill be receivet make
complexion to its clear youthful appearance.
display in the window. The suits are
Under the purifying and tonic effectof BinHarvey Sullivan drew Friday at his by the Common Council of the Cit;
made of rich white flannel with blue home at 352 First avenue at the age of Holland, Michigan, at the office Ter Complexion Tabletathe ayatem will be built tAapyyiA,
up and your skin cleared, usually in about ten
monogram in a circle of blue. The of 56 years. He is survived by a
daya. Sold and recommended by Gerber Drug
of the Clerk of said city, until 7:3
caps, are blue with white stripes and widow and six children. The funeral
Co. Send 20c to Bin-TerLaboratory, 168 E.
the stockings are also white. The was held Monday afternoon at two o’clock p. m., of Wednesday, Jun WashingtonSt, Chicago,for Urge lample.
belts are of leather and the whole out- o’clock from the home. The Rev. L.
, 1911, for furnishing all materia
fit presents a tasty appearance.The R. Vercoe of St. Paul’s church of
.
. Nerve Force
.
.
or, and the construction of paveEezeu
suits are manufacturedby Spauldings. GarGnd Rapids officiated.
ment on First Avenue, between the
Last Thursday at midnight W. H.
Yields readily to Dr. Bell’s Antisept
Nothing can be more sad or trying, than to see life ebbing away, slowly but
The case against Mrs. Jennie Pad Hardie, father of H. W. Hardie of center line of 16th street and the
perce;
Leptibly where no sufficientcause is manifest or known to medical scitace,.and
tip Salve. You seean improvemennote of Muskegon and Mrs. Annie this city, died at his home in Fenn- center line of 32nd street, in
thousands of such victims, pallid,weak and nerveous men and wdmen are oassing
after the first application. We gnar
yisser of this city, charged respect- viHe, after an illness that extended City of Holland.
ively with being the principal and ac- over several years. Deceased was 73
Bids will be received on pavement antee it. It is clean and pleasantto . — --- . --MW uiovutcicuMJC muse VI uiscasc aim me SCiantJTLC adcomplice in spiriting away the for- years old and had been a resident of
specified
by the City Engineer, ant use. 25c a box.
tebrae are
in the 8pllul1 C0*Timn '"here,displaced vermer’s ten-year-old daughter,Dorothy Fennvillefor about two years. He
from the Olive township school last was born in the state of Illinois.De- )ids will be received on specificaMarvelous mtits fallow the system of spinal adjustments and I; stand ready to
week, was dismissed in Justice Miles’ ceased is survived by thre sons, Lyon tions to be furnishedby the bidder,
BOARD OF REVIEW.
give you an abundant testimonyof pergms who have been restored.
court. Prosecuting Attorney Oster- of Rockford. Benjamin of Fennville which are in with an action of the
Noticr'
Notm^ is hereby given that
__ .. .
house of Grand Haven favored the and H. W. Hardie of this city. The
Boaetrof Review and Equalization of
E. Fredericks, D.
ui
action upon the promise of Mrs. Pad- funeral was held in FennnvilleMon- Common Council at a meeting hel<
the City of Holland will
iriirmeet at the
May
10,
1911.
floje to relinquishall claim to the day.
Common Council rooms of said ‘city 35 East
child, which has since been restored
Saturday night at the home of her
BOiuro. mcf.
Each bid must be accompaniedat 9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monno her grandparents, who adopted her daughter, Mrs T. Vander List, 128 with a certified check for five peV
day, May 29, 1911, and that it will
followingthe mother’s divorce from W est Seventeenthstreet, occurred the
- L A—*!.
cent of ths amount of the bid, paya continue in session at least four days
her first husband, William Vanden- death of
Antje Pasma at the age of
successively and as much longer as
berg.
77 years. The funeral was held Mon- ble to the treasurer of the Citv of
may be necessary, and at least six
Holland.
day afternoon at two o’clock from the
hours in each day during said four
Dan F. Pagelson, who is consul for home and the body was taken to MusPlans and specifications of the days or more, and that any person
Norway and Sweden in Michigan kegon for burial. The Rev. Mr. De work are on file in the office of the desiring to do so, may then and there
received a letter from a Finnish resi- Groot of the SixteenthStreet ChrisCity Engineer and of the under- examine his assessment.
Keep cool and let us furnish your seasons requirements fpr
dent of Houghton, weighted down tian Reformed church officiated. • ,
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 11, 1911
signed City Clerk of said city.
ICE guaranteedpure and dear.
with the name of S. A. LakiasloimisRICHARD OVERWEG,
The Common Council reserves
tomusto. That comes pretty near to
There's A Reason
May and June, delivered 4 timet per week
..................... 11 75 • month
being the heftiest name heard of in
the right to reject any or all bids,
July and August deliveted 6 times per week ...............
..... .'."fj.OO a month
many a clay. The gentleman,too, is For the large and increasing sale of
By order of the Common Council,
September and October delivered 4 times per wieek.................... $1.75 nonth
one of the prominent foreign resi- Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.When
12 Post Cards Free
Richard Overweg,
<lents of the upper peninsula city.
We allow 25c per month discount if paid before— 5th of
The Pere Marquette Railfroadcom- in the need of a cough medicine try
City Clerk,
We will send you 12 ofthe pretpany has begun their extensive im- it and you will know the reason.
following
month:
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 18, 1911 tiest Easter, Silk Rose Greetings,
Jprovetneats about the Holland station.
Love Scenes, and other Season
20 3w
The company is now tearing down
two old warehouses just east of the
son Cards in season etc., you ever
Soliciting your Patronage for either Ice or Fuel
•station formerly occupied by W. H.
saw if you will cut this out and
Beach and H. P. Zwemer as storesend it to us with 4c to pay poshouses. When these buildings and
tage and mailing, and say that you
In the core off consumption,
•other obstructions have been removed
will show them to some of your
the plot of ground will be converted
concentratedgeasiljrdigested
into a park. The road will begin
Citz. Phone 1729
riend*
nourishment u necessary,
Three Girls at once for
building a summer waiting room just
c For 35
north of the present depot for the
I. L. Mump, 24 4» i******* st w,t.
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CONSUMPTION

Wanted

Consumers

Ice

$ Fuel Co.

years

benefit of resorters.

Min Maud

.*

Stevens, the greatest
child impersonator, will appear at the
Wagner concert next Wednesday evening, May 24.

Scott's Emulsion
has been the standard,
world-wide treatment for
AWftmin

Sweet Mixed Dep't.
FOR SALE — Two new
Clean

work

Steady

employmept

first class

lotor Boats, Cheap.

George N. Hames, Saugatuck.

H. J. HEINZ

AND

CO.

20-2w

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.1)0 Per Veer in

Adruce

